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Ottawa Cdtinty Times.
vol. iv: HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MARCH 1, 1895.
DRY GOODS
— BEING RECEIVED DAILY.
And to say ours is the largest and most complete assortment of
Dry Goods in the city, is indeed a mild way of putting it.
Go look at our competitors’ lines of goods and compare with our
assortment in style, prices and variety.
THIS WEEK WE HAVE OPENED
MENTS OF
UP ELEGANT ASSORT-
Ladies’ Black Satin Skirts,
From 75c to $2.00.
*
Dress and Trimming Silks.
New Faconne Taffelas, ............................ $1.00 to $1.25
5 and 6 Yard Waist Patterns, beautiful Plaid Silks . . 1.00 to 1.25
Checked and Striped Effects ........................ 40 to .75
LACES.
Point de Paris, Point de Ireland,
Jet Laces, Jet V an Dyk Points,
Butter Colored Collarettes, etc.
Dotted Brussels Net, with Ruffling to match.
All we ask of our patrons is to examine our stock before pur-
chasing.
Watch the papers for the date of our Spring Opening. We
promise you a treat well worth looking after.
Van der Veen Block.
C. L STRENG & SON.





At the Right Prices.
Every suit is a seller,





I'ubl lulled Every Friday, m Holland, Michigan.
OFFICE, HWEMV FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Termsof Subscription, H. 60 per year, or H per
year If paid In advance.
Advertising HhIch made known on Application
t#r Kntercd at the post odioe at Holland.
Mich., for tranNinlaalon through the uuIIh as
aecond'dafiK matter.
LOCALISMS.
I II GOING TO" RETIRE
From the Real Estate
BUSINESS.
*
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I can save
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosman Broc.
Prof. N. M. Steffens occupied Rev. J.
Van Houle’s pulpit last Sunday.
W. 0. Walsh has sold two lots on
First A vo. to G. J. Kronemeyor.
Jesse G. Anderson died at his homo
Wednesday morning of consumption.
Tuesday morning there was an ice
field UO miles in width off Muskegon
harbor.
John Cook, formerly of this city, is a
candidate for alderman at Grand Haven
this spring.
Rev. K. Van Goor lectured on Isaiah
to the Y. M. C. A. of his congregation
last night.
Mrs Jennie McConnell of Grand Rap-
ids has bought a house and lot of W. C.
Walsh on College Ave., and lias moved
here.
The old lady Mrs. Dekker who is at
present staying with her son Fred Dek-
ger at New Groningen, is very serious-
ly ill.
John Vandersluis and family of Grand
tpids moved here this week and occu-
py the house of I. Cappon on the corner
Of Market and Fifteenth streets,
f The monthly meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Y. M. C. A. will be
Beld on Tuesday evening, March 5th,
at 7:45 o'clock. All members are urged
tp be present.
Rev. H. K. Boer of Grand Rapids has
iceived a unanimous call from the Ref.
lurch at Hamilton and has been called
aa domestic missionary by the classis of
Rochester, N. Y., of the Ref. church.
'* Henry Sterken of New Groningen who
had his hand frozen about three weeks
ago is still suffering considerably from
thf*. effects. The flesh lias rotted from
tue fingers and the hand will probably
have to be amputated.
Among the marriage licenses granted
last week in Allegan county are the
flpnos of Geer t Bek voort of Fillmore
add Zwaantje Haring o/ Manlius, and
Herman Hulsman cf Overisel and Hat-
tie Klcinheksel of Fillmore.
;Mrs. Mary E. Furster died at the
home of her daughter Mrs. Fred Zals-
nian on Monday morning at the age of
5 j years and 0 months after a lingering
il^ess. The remains were taken to Big
Rapids, her former home, for burial,
thfe funeral taking place yesterday.
v’rof. N. M. Steffens has accepted the
i n A; t^jon trnlati wr hls -ietfUir* on the
subject, <fCan a Christian be a Social-
ist,” under the auspices of the Holland
Arbeiter Bund of Grand Rapids. The
date has not been definitely fixed, but
will be during the early part of this
month.
Last Friday afternoon Gerrit Slenk,
a farmer residing south of Graafschap,
lo§t a valuable team of horses while
drawing ice from Macatawa Bay, not
far from the place of W. Diekema. In
some way the team backed into a hole
and drowned before they could be res-
cued.
State Senator Keellerof Barry Co. in-
troduced a bill into the senate on Feb.
18th for annexing the six towns of Alle-
gan county, Leighton, Way land, Dorr,
Hbpkins, Martin, and Gun Plain, to
Barry Co. It is claimed to be a sort of
political steal and certainly the scheme
has no ground for its adoption.
Wednesday evening Deputy United
Marshall O'Donnell of Grand Rapids
arrested Edward Eding, a young un-
married man, of Zeeland, for counter-
feiting. He is fireman at Keppel’s mill
at Zeeland ana it is charged that he
manufactured counterfeit money there
and passed several bogus dollars on the
merchants. The officer also says that
Eding admits having made and passed
a bogus half dollar. He was taken to
Grand Rapid!. He was examined yes-
terday and was bound over to the March
term of the grand jury. In default of
$500 bail he was committed.
Prices 10, 20 and .‘10 cents at the opera
house Monday night.
Grand Haven people still swear that
the woods in that vicinity are chock
full of robins.
The Dorr Times gets even with par-
ties who refuse to pay for work by ad-
vertising the accounts for sale.
Among the list of veterans granted a
pension this week appears the name of
Nathaniel Erskine of this city.
Isaac Marsilje of this city is the only
member of the state representatives
who was born in the Netherlands.
C. M Steffens will conduct the ser-
vices in the Van Dyk school house next
Sunday at 2:110 p. m. A full attendance
is invited.
R. E. Workman who was in the city
yesterday says that a number of fami-
lies will start from here for Washing-
ton on March 11th.
Dr. John A. Otte and family of Amoy.
China, arrived at San Francisco a few
days ago and are expected in this vicin-
ity soon. It is seven years ago that he
left. ' ' ' * ; -
The Wilson Day company played to
a big week's business at the Grand O
ra House, Grand Rapids, last week
Ladies tickets at tho opera house on
Monday night.
Hope Church received six new mem-
bers lust Sunday.
A very attractive sign adorns the
front of .John Vandersluis* dry goods
store.
The infant child of Rev. and Mrs. J.
Van Houto died Sunday morning. The
interment took place Tuesday.
A marriage license was issued at
Muskegon Wednesday to Nicholas
Cook of this city and Anna Do Young of
Moorland.
Master Max McCormick will lead the
Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting next Sun-
day afternoon at Bergen Hall. All
young men should attend.
Henry J. Veldman, student at the
Western theological seminary, will oc-
cupy the pulpit of the Third Reformed
church next Sunday morning and after-
noon.
The schooner G. P. O. of Saugatuck
with Fred Newcomb master, ran on one
of the jetties at the Sabine Pass, Texas,
on Feb. 13, and is u total loss. The life
saving crew rescued the crew.
Mrs. Hendrik Zuideweg died at her
home south of the city last Friday even-
ing at tne age of 78 years. The funeral
took; place Tuesday from the house,
Rev. F. J. Zwemer of Graafschap offici-
ating.
Monday evening the Third Reformed
church placed in nomination the follow-
ing trio: Theological Student G. H.
Dubbink, Rev. H. Utterwick, and Rev.
P. Lepeltak, from which a choice will
be made next Monday evening.
Representative Hoyt reraonstates
against the proposed charters of the
cities of Holland and Grand Haven,
which will give those cities a super-
visor for each ward. This Hoyt claims
would be unjust to the rest of the coun-
ty.
The South Ottawa Teacher’s associa-
tion, through Representative Hoyt,
presented a petition asking for the
passage of the bill placing the expense
of the teachers’ institutes upon the
state and abolishing the burdensome
fees now exacted from the teachers.
One or two of Grand Haven’s citizens
had a dispute with an alderman over a
house and the alderman invited them
to come before the council last night
and have it out. A general invitation
to the citizens was also extended and
they undoubtedly had an interesting
time.
The monthly meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. will be held Monday evening, March
4th, at 7:45 o’clock. A very interesting
programme of music and literary exer-
cises will be rendered. Reports of the
committees will be heard and whatever
business comes up. Everybody is urged
to be present.
Rev. Ira Hicks, the St. Louis weather
prophet, who made some pretty good
guesses on the late cold and unpleasant
weather, says the worst of the winter
will prevail in February and March,
but that the season will open early in
April and he favorable for early agri-
cultural operations.
John S. Van Dam, representing the
Holland Home of Grand Rapids, called
on friends hero lust week. Mr. Van
Dam met with very good success solic-
iting subscriptions for the Home. The
Horae is a charitable institution and is
entirely supported by voluntary offer-
ings and has for its object to provide
for the aged, indigent and infirm per-
sons of general good conduct and char-
acter.
At the Democratic caucus held Mon-
day evening the following delegates
were elected to the county convention:
Fritz Jonkraan, Henry Kleyn, Frank
Wlerda, A. J. Huizinga, L. T. Kanters,
M. G. Manting, Isaac Goldman, An-
thony Steketee, James De Young, Dr.
F. M. Gillespie, C. De Keyzer, A. B.
Bosman, A1 Toppen. G. A. Kanters,
B. Van Fatten, Frank Johnson. Henry
Van Eyk also went as a proxy.
J. C. Post, secretary of the city
branch of the Children’s Home, at St.
Joseph, can furnish to any family which
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On Monday, March 4tb. Mr. and Mrs.
V ilson Day and company will open a
three nights engagement at tho opera
house in the now romantic melo-drama
“The Devil's Web," a French story of
the 18th century, replete with thrilling
situations, Irish company pleasing spe-
cialties, beautiful costumes and stage
sittings. Tuesday night “Her Second
Husband,” Wednesday night ‘The In-
side Track.” This company comes high-
ly recommended from the press and
public of our neighboring cities and
should he greeted by a crowded house.
George Ostrander is dying at Hud-
son villo under an assumed name. Near-
ly fifty years ago, while he was living
at Lynn, Mass., he was accused of mur-
dering one of his chums. With the
help of the jailer's daughter he escaped
from jail, put to sea in an open boat, was
picked up by a New Bedford whaler and
for years sailed the Arctic seas. He
drifted to Australia, where he married
but for the last twenty years has lived
with a son, the result of his Australian
marriage, at Hudson ville. Four year#
ago he ebanoGd io 3>e4rfti
nota fugitive from justice, hisnameJiiV-
ving been cleared by the confession of
the real murderer a long time ago.
the press of that city sneaks highly of I Sti11 stick:5 t0 tl,« which he
their performances.
Crescent Hive L. O. T. M. are in re-
ceipt of a special dispensation from the
Great Lady Commander, reducing the
initiation fee for ninety days, the time
expiring the last of March.
At Grand Rapids the competition be
has borne for half a century, and it will
mark his headstone soon.
Look Quick.
There will be a lecture this evening
at the Y. W. C. A. rooms by Mrs. A.
Gertrude Bailey of Chicago for women
and girls. Subject:. - — . . 4 _________ _ . Why we are all
tween the agents of the different west- : sick a|id "'hat to do about it." Mrs.
ern roads is so sharp that one agent of
fered a man $10 and free transportation
to the coast if he would go over his
line.
Bailey represents the Viavi Co. of San
Francisco and Chicago. She spoke in
Holland a month ago at the opera house
in the midst of a raging snow storm so---- ---- -- — -- O --- O *'**'' ** MVW* A**
The contract for building tho rcsi- j on^' u^out a hundred attended,
dence of Dr. F. M. Gillespie was let j Tbe lecture tonight will be made up
Tuesday to contractor Chas. H. Ely. It j P^tly of the lecture delivered last
will cost about $1,500 and will be a very | month’ ^ mostly ne"’ thoughts. This
handsome structure. James Price, the ^ec^uie one a soi’los that are to be
architect, drew up the plans. delivered by the \ iavi Co. during the
,  , year These lectures are all illustrated
PanBare being drawn up for the new by Ute-size charts, thus making what
brick block to be erected by H. W. | seems to tbe genera, mind an intricate
Kiekintteld. It will be .4x80 or 24.x!10 etljgmai impossible of solution, plain
feet mid will be as handsome and dura- and easy of comprehension,
ble a structure us any in the city. The i Mre. Bailey tells ns that she has been
front of the present store will also be out on this trip for just a month and has
remodelled. The two stores and the | „.0,.ke<1 in Gra„d Haven Gm|(,
living rooms upstairs will bo heated by ! Rapid, 6i„ce her vlaIt RoHand. The
a large furnace in the basement. Both : business has been so nattering nil along
stores will have plate glass fronts. The]thatsbe ls one of tbe skeptics in
store and u so the rooms on tbe sec- : ga,.d these being hard times. The
ond floor will he finished in oak. When iectul.a u absolutely free and a good at-
UnUhed the new store will be for rent. ; tcndance should be had as it will be of
It is an excellent location and anyone | lDtere3t and heI1(!(u al.
The fine weather of the past week re- desl‘'inff to go into buslnega should call ! ____
minds us that spring is at hand. Soon ! 0,1 the proprietor. Tipped over,
the order of the day will be house- j Grand Haven's prospects for 1895 are We would advitie our kind friends
cleaning, which means new carpets, | bright indeed. Its idle furniture fac- i 111111 we are wiling that new arrival of
wall paper, matting, linoleum, or some tory is to be started again, a street rail- ! hauunas, Florida oranges, Tangarines,
new furniture. Jumes A. Brouwer has | way built, and an incandescent electric lemon!j* Pt-*r8ian dates, Smyrna figs,
been preparing for this during the past | pght system established. It is reported ̂’ocoamUs, Cranberries etc. at prices
two months and goods are constantly
coming in every day. A new feature
which he has added to his business is
the hanging of wall paper. Having
made arrangements with the leading
paperhangers of the city, you can leave
orders for work at the store and be as-
sured of receiving prompt attention.
The grammar grades of the Central
and High School buildings promise a
pretty and pleasing entertainment for
F/iday evening. March 8th, at Lyceum
opera house. They will combine the I tr°R Journal,
best parts of their Washington birth
that Capt. Loutit, a wealthy citizen of 8U,'l,ri8e y°u al1* profits have
the town, proposes to construct a large over. John Pessink. 6-7
tannery. Chas. E. Boyden, whose shin-
gle mill there was the largest in the
world, will operate a fancy woodwork
factory. It is reported at Grand Haven
that there will be a change in tho com-
mand of the Detroit, Grand Haven &
Milwaukee steamer, City of Milwaukee,
the coming soason. It is said Capt. Me-
Lachlan of Detroit will be succeeded by
Capt. McGregor of Milwaukee.— De-
tion from the following bright healthy
babies, now at the home: A baby boy, 5
months old; a bright boy. 7 years old; a 1
Try Will Botsford & Co.'s
Clover Blend Coffee...... ...40etslb.
Carahaya Coffee ............... 37cts lb.
Diamond M. & J. Coffee ...... 33ets lb.
Combination Coffee ............ 25ote lb.
A number of choruses will be rendered | Rev. Dr. Beardslec has kindly offered ̂  I^e° ............... f?01* lb'
and some beautiful tableaux shown, to repeat his exhibition of tine stereop- ‘ 1/0,106 ............... loots lb.
Admission ten cents, reserved seats tical views at the rooms of the Y. W.
We are selling the best tea in the
market for twenty five cents. Botsford
& Co. _
The City Bakery is headquarters for
the finest cigars and the beet 5 center
in the city. Fine tobaccos of all kinds.
in oiu, a origin tx»y. i years old; a! b . “ -------------- ------
baby boy, 2 months old; a baby girl, six twenty cento, opened for sale at Broy- 1 C. A. for the benefit of the W. C. T. U. J, (j. Hll 17 11103 M D
weeks old; a girl baby, 3 months old; a; man.s jewelry store on Thursday morn- on next Tuesday evening, March 5, at j ** 9 #J
bright little colored boy, 2 year* old. j lag, March 7, at 9 o’clock. Any monev 1 7:30 o'clock. An admission fee of ten PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Anyone desiring further information j that may be may be made above ex- cents will be taken at the door, and office Rivtr street, nemo H. Mrwr a Suns muTT I can call or write to him or to Dr. Bar- penses will be used in replenishing the tickets will also be on sale. Come cur- aic bouse, where I can be found dMornlebt.




Is that wc must have the nicest
stock of
FINE GROCERIES
And Table Lux ure*
In the city, for all those that look
around
Coiee Beck to Us
AGAIN,
Telling us that we have the largest
•election and the lowest prices.
We are always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we are the
people that quote the lowest prices.
W. G. VAN DYKE,
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
O ttawa County Times
H »LLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAIU.'II I. IW5
Gash Meat Market.
Just opened with a full











The supreme court has knocked out
every law of 189.'l, which has come be-
fore it for judgment. These ropubli
cans are great law makers.
Belknap must feel highly flattered
with the bluff he made in contesting
Richardson's election. He did not re-
ceive a vote in the committee in his
favor.
A farmer in Mason county, Kentucky,
reports the result of a recent trial on
wheat feeding. He fed the animals
ground wheat, and the grain in weight
gave him a return of $1.20 per bushel
for his wheat.
During the first nine months of 1891,
the United States exported to Great
Britain 1100, 000 head of beef cattle, val-
ued at 29 million dollars. And farmers
are voting all the while for the "home
markets," and damning England their
best customer.— Kalama/.oo Gazette.
The position taken by those who are
endeavoring to protect the game and
fish of Michigan is the correct one.
They should be saved from the ruthless
slaughterer and the most effective leg-
islation to that end is what is wanted.
The measure should bo carefully drawn
and the penalties attached be such as
to insure proper respect for the law.
Thus far the restrictions placed upon
hunters and fishers in this state have
not been such as to correct the abuses
at which they are aimed.
A HOLLAND IDEA.
An Iron Clad, WelNArraed Canal War
ship.
IT APPEARS AS THOUGH A TOY.
Hut !• DvRlgntMl fur I’m* mid Not for Play or
Ornmnriit.
One of the oldest war vessels in the
world belongs to Holland. It is a canal
boat, iron-clad, a perfect and complete-
ly equipped warship in miniature. To
come upon it suddenly ae it lies along-
side a big barracks in one of the canal
streets of Rotterdam, tied up at a quay
on which strut half a dozen little Dutch
soldiers, almost as toy-like as the war-
ship, produces the impression of look-
ing into the window of a toy store set
out with Christmas gifts for children.
It is about forty feet long and fifteen
broad, and its upper deck is between
three and four feet above the water line.
Its general appearance, says the New
York Sun, is something like that of a
Hudson river lighter. But though it
looks so much like a toy at first glance,
a close inspection shows that it was built
for business; there is a grim look about
her and black muzzles of guns peeping
out of her little turrets and machine
guns in her tiny tops that commands
one’s respect.
Her sides and deck seem heavily ar*
A Traveling NHle*mun Whom n |a ||ar(j
to IMueotinige.
J. Woltman, traveling salesman for
Olney, Judson & Co. of Grand Rapids,
passed through hero yesterday after-
noon on his way homo from Shelby, and
relates aa ex|>eriemio with the blizzard
that would chill an Arctic explorer
Mr. Woltman started from Shel-
by for Hart last Wednesday morn-
nmg. It was a beautiful day and as
trains were stalled the Valley City
salesman hired a rig and drove oveh
After calling on his customers at
Hart he proceeded to Walkerville. ten
miles further on. but he had just reach-
ed the latter place when the worst
blizzard in many years struck the town.
He immediatelysUrtcd back for Shelby
and was ten hours making the trip.
He was tipped out of the cutter five
times and walked several miles in snow
up to bis waist. He report#; the snow
seven feet deep in some places and says
the people at Shelby were about to
send a searching party out after nim





3 X HouMhold Treasure.
D. W. Fuller of Canajoharle, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King’s
New Discovery in the house and bis
family has always found the best results
follow its use: that he would not bo
without it, if procurable. G. A. Dyke-
man, Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., says
that Dr. King's New Discovery is un-
doubtedly the best Cough remedy; that
ho has used it in his family for eight
years ana it has never failed to do all
that is claimed for it. Why not try a
remedy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at Heber Walsh, Holland,
mured, and there is nothing showing and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland. Regular
size 50c and $1.00,
\
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of yourp






Building formerly occupied bv It was with a mingled feelingofaraase-
-"fSnTf'KuTte, ---- -with
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
ZEELAND MICH.
Constantly keep on hand the
Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines.
Largest Stock of
Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Largest Stock of
Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Lowest Prices.
Just received one carload of Oil Cake.
Ask for Prices
before you buy elsewhere.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at
all hours.
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Michigan.
FRESH-
MEATS
-- OF BEST QUALITY




Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc*
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
North Kiver Street. Holland.
mUND CITY STATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Eetabllehed 1875.
ISMrporated ae a State Bank In 1890.
A ftoeral banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificate!.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, - $50,000,
Hurrah for the Democratic minority
in our legislature. Rep. Donttvan comes
forward with another bill showing his
tendency towards strict morally. He
has given notice of a bill to change the
age of consent. At present the law of
Michigan places it at 14. "That is too
young,” said Mr. Donovan, "for my
daughter or the daughter of any other
man. My bill will provide that the age
of consent shall be 18." The republi-
cans can ill afford to do less than to give
such a bill a unanimous support. Let
the name of any so wanton as to oppose
this bill be printed in all reputable pa-
pers in bold type, and meet the disgrace
they merit.— Charlotte Tribune.
OPPOSITION TO LILLIE.
Below are found a few editorial com-
ments from the Zeeland Expositor, a re-
publican paper, on the republican nom-
inee for county school commissioner.
It shows what the republicans of Zee-






- - W. H. Beach.
C. VER SCflURB
Republicans of Zeeland received the
news of C. C. Lillie’s nomination for
Commissioner of Schools. On every
side could be heard words of condemna-
tion on the action of the convention in
thus deliberately nominating a man for
ollice against the unanimous protest of
the whole township. Any other candi-
date the convention could have named
would have received hearty support
here, hut to force upon us a man whose
record while holding this oflice before
was so notoriously bad, is going beyond
the bonds of reason. Two years ago
Mr. Lillie secured the nomination by
the same methods that characterized
this convention, only to be beaten at
the polls, and today, even though the
republican party is stronger in this
county than ever before, the chances of
defeating Mr. Lillie are brighter than
before. Two years ago the battle was
waged by a few republicans of this town-
ship. Today the township stands solid-
ly against him and the feeling lias
spread into other parts of the county as
well. Let every true republican who
holds the purity of our public schools
above party use every honorable means
in his power to defeat him. Do not put
it off on some one else but work your-
self. Speak to your neighbor about it
and on election day let every man be
sure to vote. We do not oppose Mr.
Lillie upon any personal grounds but
we believe he has been weighed in the
balance and found wanting; we believe
his nomination is not satisfactory to the
rppubl lean party of the county and we
believe that the safety of our public
schools demands his defeat.
#**
The Zeeland ground of opposition to
the Republican candidate for County
School Commissioner is not made very
clear in the report of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Convention. At the same time, the
emphasis with which that opposition is
expressed would seem to indicate that
Ottawa county may be a good place for
a united Democracy to elect a School
Commissioner, at the spring election.
—Grand Rapids Democrat. Let the
Democratic convention re-nominate
Miss Cora M. Goodenow and her elec-
tion will be assured. With Miss Good-
enow us a candidate. C. C. Lillie will
run 400 votes behind his ticket in this
township alone.
**#
The Expositor is a republican paper
and always will be found advocating re-
publican principles, but when a man is
nominated for un office who has shown
himself to be utterly unqualified for
that ollice it is time to call a halt: and
such a man we consider Colon C. Lillie.
The Zeeland delegation to the county
convention was not very large but from
all reports it made itself heard. If the
other townships in the county possessed
a little more backbone such a nomina-
tion us that of Mr. Lillie's would be im-
possible. __________
New JlntFH for Low KatPH.
For Home Seekers' Excursions on
March 5th, April 2nd and :10th, the C.
•k W. M. and D. L. & N. lines will sell
round trip excursion tickets to points
in Southern and Western States at very
iow rates.
Ask agents for particulars.
3 o Geo. DkHaven. G. P. A.
on her deck but the two little turrets,
one fore and one aft. She has two tiny
masts about twelve feet high, and a
smokestack between them. Her bul-
warks are not more than a foot and a
bhlf high, but as she is not likely to en-
counter any heavy rolling seas, and as
any of her crew who might fall over-
hoard could easily walk ashore anyhow,
this seeming lack of usual safeguards
doesn’t matter. In everything visible
about her she is as spick and span as a
line-of-battle ship, and the marine who
paces magnificently four steps and a
turn about its deck is as martial as
though he trod the deck of the New
York. The sailors about its decks have
many rows of bright brass buttons on
the lapels, sleeves and' fronts of the
jackets, which add to the toy-like ap-
pearance of the whole outfit.
A canalboat ironclad is a valuable
part of the defensive armament of Hol-
land and would.be very effective in some
emergencies. The whole country is
criss-crossed with canals only a few
hundredyards apart, and about every
street of every town, except Utrecht,
has a canal running through the middle
of it. The canals in the country are
everywhere several feet higher than
the surrounding land, and a warship in
the canal or a regiment on the towpath
would have a strong vantage point,
would be a great sigki-fco see the catf tl-
boat in action, but she would probably
give a good account of herself.
Of course, Holland's navy is by no
means confined to canalboats. She has
about one hundred and fifty men of war,
of which about twenty five are iron-
clads, and some of them rank with the
best of other navies. Americans are
interested at seeing displayed in the
most conspicuous place in the naval de-
partment of the famous Rijks museum
in Amsterdam the handsome piece of
plate presented by the people of New
York to the Dutch warship Van Speijk
when that vessel lay in the Hudson at
the time of the Columbian celebration.
Any one who might be disposed to smile
at the little country and her canal boat
warships has only to spend an hour in
that museum viewing the spoils of war
taken by Dutch sailors from the Brit-
ish, the Spanish, and other nations, to
have his opinion toned up to a degree
of great respect.
fnti*iiKiv6 J’ariniiij;.
It is reported from the South that
farmers in that section are adopting
what is termed "intensive’’ system of
agriculture. They are uevoting them-
selves to the principle of getting all
that it is possible to raako the land pro-
duce, and at the same time keeping the
land up to a high standard of product-
iveness by returning to. the soil the ele-
ments which are drawn from it by suc-
cessive crops. This method of farming
is the method of the future. As the
population increases the farms will de-
crease in size and "intensive" farming
will be the rule instead of extensive
farming.
Thousands of farmers even in sections
not far remote from great centers of
population are raistakingly dividing
their energy in the management of ex-
tensive farms who if they would inten-
sify their interest in the care of a small-
er number of acres would achieve far
better financial results. There has
been a craze for extensive farming that
has invoked and ruined many men who
would have achieved success had they
devoted their attention to the thorough
cultivation of small farms. > .
"Intensive farming," so called, should
supplement diversification of crops.
The crop produced should have a closer
relation to the demands of consumers,
and the care that is devoted to cultivat-
ed land should have a closer relation
to the maximum possibillity with the
climate and with the soil. In other
words, farming must be more thorough-
ly practical. The stress of the times is
compelling farmers to be more practi-
cal and the new method of farming re-
ported from the Soutli is simply an
illustration of what is to be the farm-
ing of the future.
Ag«l JO* anil still tiinoklug.
Glassborg. N J., Feb. 2D.— Arrange- i .
monts arc being made to celebrate the ' - ..... -
107th birthday of Hannah Chard, the Latest Novelties.
oldest woman in this state. She was :
born on April 20, J7HS1 at Farrell, neur^ lANCY PRICES,
this place, where the celebration will j
take place. Five generations of herde- j /'\i i r> f) 0
scendants will gather to do her honor. Ul TO 1)1*0 YlllfJ 11 CY N)ll.
Mrs. Chard is still active and has a good; ^ 1,111,1 U
memory. She is a great smoker. I Eighth Street.
FORECLOSURE SALE.
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for




West Michigan I'aiik Association,
Chaiii.es II. Leonakd and
Fiiank E. Leonakd.
Defendants.
By virtue and In pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. Indian-
eery, made and entered In the above entitled
cause on the 6th day of August, 1WI4, ns amended
by subsequent orders of said court.
Notice Is hereby given that on the Kibbt Day
ok May. A. I). 1895. at 1 1 o’clock in the forenoon of
that day, I. the subscriber, one of the Circuit
Court Commisaloners in and for said Countv of
Ottawa. State of Michigan, shall sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the north front
door of the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven in said County of Ottawa (which Is the
place of holding the Circuit Court forsaid Coun-
ty) the property, lands and premises described
as follows:
All those certain pieces or parcels of land situ-
ated in the township of Holland. County of Otta-
wa. and state of Michigan, particularly described
as follows:—
All of tlie fractional Lot Number three (3) and
all of fractional Lot Number four (41. being part
of Section thirty-three (33) Township Number
live (5) North of Range Number Sixteen (16)
West. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
containing Fifty and ninety one-hundredths
(50 tiO-IOO) acres, more or less, according to the
government survey, excepting a strip Ten hun-
dred and twenty-five (1025) feet wide, off the
North end of said fractional Lot Number four (4).
Also the follow ing described land:
Beginning at the center of said Section thirty-
three (33) in said Township, and running thence
East along the quarter line of said section thirty-
three (33), fifteen hundred (1500) feet, thence
North Seventeen and ( ll1/,) degrees East,
One hundred in-l -..even (111) feet, thence North
Seventy-two , z, degrees West, Six hundred and
forty-three (613) feet, thence North Twenty three
(23^ grecs West, Seven hundred and eight (708)
feel, thence North Eighty-three (83) degrees
West, Six hundred and ninety-one (091 ) feel, to
the North and South quarter linesof said Section
thirty-three (33). thence Soutli along said line
Ten hundred and seventy-five (1075) feet, to the
place of beginning.
Including certain buildings, water works,
steam pumps, machinery, pipes and connections,
wind mill, and water tanks and ice ami cold sto-
rage houses situated in and upon (be premises
above described.
Excepting from the premise! above described
the streets dedicated through the same and also
One hundred and fifty (160) lots previously plat-
ted from said above described premises, ns ap-
pears by the records, being Lots numbered One
(1) to One hundred and fifty (150) inclusive, of
ihe West Michigan Park, according to the plat
thereof recorded in the ollice of the Register of
Deeds of said County of Ottawa.
Also executing a right of way Sixty-six (CO)
feet in width along the margin of Black Lake to
the front of the Hotel Ottawa for railway pur-
poses.
Also excepting the premises deeded by said
West Michigan Park Association to Katherine
Blake by deed recorded in Liber 84 at page 50,
dated June 13, 1892, and recorded December 1st,
1893.
Pursuant to the terms of said decree all said
property will be sold In one parcel, as above de-
scribed. at public auction to the highest bidder.
And pursuant to said decree also, the person or
persons to whom the same shall bo struck off by
me, shall at once pay to me in United States cur-
rency or in such certified drafts, certificates or
checks as may be satisfactory to me, at least *500
and the balance of ihe accepted bid shall also be
paid lo me at once, either us above mentioned,
or in the bondsof said West Michigan Park Asso-
ciation secured by the mortgage upon which said
decree is based, taken at a valuation equal to the
amount which said bonds would be entitled to
receive in cash out of the amount bid for said
property. And pursuant to said decree, also. If
default shall be made in the immediate payment
of an accepted bid. then said property, lands
and premises shall be at once re-offered for sale
by me. without further or other notice.
Dated February 25th, 1895.
JOHN C. POST,
[marl-aprl2] Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County. .Michigan.
SMILEY, SMITH .V STEVENS.
Solicitors for Complainant.
arc the product of skilled
workmen, and rank with
Victor Bicycles in quality.
We make the best base-
balls, baseball bats, base-
ball gloves and mitts, tennis
rackets, tennis balls, tennis
nets, racket presses, racket cases, boxing gloves, footballs,
football suits, football and gymnasium shoes, gymnasium
supplies, sweaters, etc. We guarantee better goods for less
money than asked by other manufacturers. If your local
dealer does not keep Victor Athletic Goods, write for our
illustrated catalogue.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.












BUT WE ARE .
Sharing ™ Profits
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
FURNITURE, CS® AND
WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.




Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you flrsfr
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future ftvon.
GT CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIE8..JI
J. H. NIBBELINK
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND, MOB







Pre s en ta ti on
Occasions
We are showing an especially











M- ; I'M™*™ ' brnc" yo? ''Pjn a *cck. Bo’d with WRITTBH
rnvN.'.ti rl‘v ,?Curo Hervoiu Debility, Loea of Sexual Power ir, eitliejicx.
Invol .ir.lnry EmiaiionB from any cause. If nqclected.surh inmhlcs lead t >
“''• "^ ‘on oriuaa. y, Cl.ro per box by inaitfr. hexe* fo?" "w.V o v rv «
FOB SALE BY HEBER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
Science Has Conquered!
And made it possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight lo Normal Vision
by on^or more ^ ‘™s lll"°“ "roughton
at rid'S ”d a “t0Ck ,f0ld ,I”i alumlm"" "I’lch I will sell
w Remember No Charge for Testinj Your Eye*! OE KRUIF
Druggist and Optician,_ Zeeland, Mich.
EVERY WOMAN
& Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills


























-I I lb, PACKAGES b
\\V make a larire variety of these cheap machine* for
those who can not afford to buy the IttST. They are
Hut w finely (Inlidied or carefully made aa the
TVKW HOME
hut v:k OlTAItANTEK EVERY ONE, and our guarantee
I* coo l. WehareagcntH In nearly every town where
jou can get lu-tructlons, needle* orrejialra.
Write for Our New Price Litt.
We will not be Undersold.
n.'T' Wn 11 j'f"iror',l'lI’ not ̂ or th® R®"t. for our ne*t
will win we pet It. '
"'KWIIJ, DELIVER a machine at your home for ex-
amination, before purchasing, free of charge. Wrlteat
ooce. New Price List free.
THE NEW NOME SEWIM MACHINE CO..
Onset, Hut., 28 Utica Sturt, II I., Chietfc, QL,
Ct. Lcaii. So., Sta Tracelces, Cal., Atlaati, Qa.
FOR HA' E BV
H. MEYER & SON.
MANY PINE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
TO DRINKERS OF LION CaPFII
HOUSE
FOR SALE!
THE BANKERS’ Or Trade for
Life Association
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.






The undersigned has opened a black*
•mith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse -shoeing, Job Work, and
ill repairing promptly attended to at
v,asonabIe prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and







On West Fifteenth Street,
FOR SALE CHEAP !
Or will trade for a Vacant Lot.
For particulars enquire of
John Brinks,
r




We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
stock of first-class Meats, Sausages,
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.




Cor. Eighth and Market Street*.
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
-A TVLL LIME OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soapa,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Stc.
ALIO A FULL LINE OF
Importiil and tastic Cigan.
H. Kbembkh, M. D., keeps his office at the aton
•There calls will be received and promptly *1
tended to.
Office hour*, 8 to 0 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. II










Repairing of all kinds. Mill and Eu
gino Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Splendid Oil Heaters
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
and many others.




26*1 yr HOLLAND, MICH.
PILES! PILES! PILES I
Dr. Williams* Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching I'llen. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. WII-
Hams' Jnd Ion PileOiiitment Is prepared only for
Plies and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, for 81 per box Williams
MTg <k».. I’roprY Cleveland, o.
SoldonaguaranteebyJ.O. Doeaburg. Holland.
Hot soda at the City Bakery. All
popular fiavors.
CII/1NCKKY SALK.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.





Hksbv Lapp— sued as — Lapp. Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of u decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery, made In the above entitled cause, on
the Sixteenth day of January, A. D. 1895. Notice
Is hereby given, that on the
Poubtb Day or Maiuti, A. D. 1806,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. at the
front dnor of the Ottawa County courthouse. In
the city of Grand Haven. Michigan. 1. the sub-
scriber, a circuit court commissioner, in and for
said county, shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the lauds and tenements de-
scribed In said decree, being: All of that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in the township of
Hleudon. County of Ottawa, and state of Michi-
gan. and described as follows: The south west
quarter (*4) of the north east quarter i of m*c-
tlon twenty six (86l In township six id) north of
range fourteen ill) wesi, containing forty acres
of land, according to the returns of the Surveyor
General.
Dated. January 17, 1895.
JOHN C. PORT.
(J18-nil) Circuit Court Commissioner.
Ottawa County. Michigan.
M. H. Walebh, Couiplsiuaut's Solicitor.
THE CANNIBAL SNAKE.
lie Had a Wonderful Appetite end Tried
to Netlafy It.
Thn Cincinnati zoo Jins a cannibal
nnnko, Tho fact was discovered Satur-
day, when his inukcsiiip was caught in
tho act.
Superintendent Stephan Home months
ago placed in one of tho large glow
cages uhc(1 for reptiles in the carnivora
a lot of about 25 snakes of different
kinds. There were a couple of Florida
gopher snakes and a number of house
snakes, garter snakes, black snakes and
others.
Besides these there was a fine speci-
men of pine snake, 7^ foot long. The
pine snake is of a cream color, long and
graceful, and made a striking contrast
with tho glossy blue black of the go-
pher. Some months ago one of tho house
snakes disappeared. Superintendent Ste-
phan asked the keepers about the dis-
appearance, but they could not account
for it. About two weeks later another
snake disappeared. One after another
tho house snakes disappeared, but no
explanation could bo had.
Recently it was noticed that the gar-
ter snakes were decreasing in number,
and one by one they disappeared. Tho
superintendent took yoang Moyer, sou
of tho old keeper, and who was a now
hand, to task for his apparent neglect,
but Meyer maintained his innocence.
“Well, they don’t evaporate, and they
ore disappearing one by one," said the
superintendent.
In time tho garter snakes all disap-
peared, and the black snakes began to
take their departure in tho same mysti-
fying way.
Stephan made a careful examination
of tho glass cage for about tho twenti-
eth time, but could find no place where
they could escape. Tho airholes were
all covered witii wire screens, and the
traps for feeding were in good shape.
This was about two weeks ago, and
Stephan was beginning to think that
the keepers were more cureful. Satur*
day morning he walked up to the cage,
and this time tho cream colored pine
snake was not in sight. Tho gophers
were twisted up in a coil in one corner,
but the pine snnko could not be seen.
Ho called to young Moyer:
“Where is that pine snake?”
“I am sure I don’t know,” said the
young keeper as ho came forward to tho
cage.
“You let him out when you tended
them this morning. “
“No, ho was there then, and I left
him there.”
“Well, if ho was there then and ain’t
there now, who else could have let him
out?”
“I am sure I don’t know. He may be
there now, twisted up with tho go-
phers.”
Meyer produced a long polo and reach-
ed with it into tho cage. Ho turned
over tho roll of snakes.
“There ho is!” ho cried as a flash of
cream color lit up the dark background.
He yanked the pile out to the front of
the cage, when a queer sight confronted
him, which solved tho whole problem.
But one-half of tho pine snake was visi-
ble, and that protruding out of tho
mouth of one of tho gophers.
“That gopher is a cannibal,” said
Stephan.
“Yes, and that’s how the snakes have
been getting out of tho cage without my
lotting him out,” said Meyer.
“Haul thorn out, and let’s try to save
tho pine,” said Stephan.
The hook was thrown behind thorn,
and gopher and pino suako were drug-
ged out into a largo tin pan. It would
not do to make a pull on tho tails of tho
two snakes, as that would break the fangs
of tho gopher and prevent his feeding.
Stephan then took a lead pencil and
with it pried open the gopher’s mouth.
Ho then inserted another pencil behind
the fangs and pulled out tho pine snake.
They wore then placed in separate cages
and fed upon a liberal allowance of
milk. For a few hours it was doubtful
if tho pino snake would get well, but
ho revived in tho evening and is now
out of danger.
Tho cannibal is now kept in a cage by
himself as an especial attraction. The
gopher is a foot shorter than tho pino
snake.— Cincinnati Post.
Sad Deprivation.
A certain old Dr. J. in Boston, who
died long ago, was famous among all
his colleagues for his scientific delight
in obscure diseases. Introduce him to a
strange case, and ho betrayed an en-
thusiasm which nothing save medical
zeal seemed to rouse in •him. A dear
friend of his, a man about his own age,
died rather suddenly, and tho nephew,
also a physician, went to call upon old
Dr. J.
“Doctor,” ho said when ho was ad-
mitted to tho office, “my uncle died
last night.”
“What!” cried tho doctor, “my dear
old friend dead? Dear, dear, that strikes
very near homo. I shall miss him in-
deed. What did ho die of?”
“Wo don’t know, doctor. We want
you to come around tomorrow and make
an examination."
Tho doctor bent over his memorandum
book and whirled tho leaves energetic-
ally.
"Let mo see, tomorrow. No, I’vo an
engagement with Dr. Holmes that can’t
possibly bo put oiT. My dear boy, get
Dr. -- . He's doing some lino work in
that line. But I can’t tell you how it
pains mo to say no I can't tell you’’—
Tho nephew's eyes grew moist. Ho
knew some tribute of friendship of the
dead was about to follow, but tho doctor
continued, with the same warmth and
sincerity:
“I can’t tell you how much I regret
my inability to perform this last favor
to my dear old friend. ’’—Youth's Com-
panion.
Hard to Drat.
Inasmuch us all sorts of grotesque
and outlandish names are being suggest*
ed for the now cup defender, perhaps it
would bo a good thing to call the yacht
“The Hard Boiled Egg.” for the reason
that it could never be beaten. — New
York Tribune.
VICTORIA’S HOME LIFE.
Bsr Majesty Htlll Clings to Was CnndlM
and Wood Fires.
Iltii'klcn'x A nlc* Naive.
The best salvo in tho world for Cuts*
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Balt Rheum,
__ _____ ______ Fever Sores, Tetter, Chunped Hands,
Vnr ii„i.»i„n wt„,i n, f/m# 1 Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
For lighting Windsor oast e fouf t|on8( and positively cures Piles, or no
methods are available, all of which are ptty required. It is guaranteed to give
more or less in operation— viz, gas, oil, nerfect satisfaction or money refunded,
candles and theeluctric light-while for Vi';** ̂  mil* |.,-r box. For sal- by U.
wormiiiK and cooking wood, coal Mid 1 ’ and A. Do Krulf, Zoo-
gas are used. During tho residence of j ’
the court some hundreds of persons are Genuine Mocha and Java coffee, Ja-
in the castle besides tho royal family and IIIin teas, spices and baking powders, at
tbo vlaDon, Con.oquBrtl, tho ado, onto ! Jr^thUh\n“Lo of 'm* cento
provision of all these processes is of a J,,. ra0re.
somewhat gigantic nature, keeping
many persons constantly employed.
For the general lighting and heating
gas and coal are adopted, but this is not
so in tho queen’s own rooms nor in
Specimen Ca«e».
S. H. Clifford, Now Cassol, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomach was disordered, his
Liver was affected to an alarming do-
many other of the royal apartments. In greo, appetite fell away, and he was ter*
the matter of fires for her own rooms ribly reduced in flesh and strength,
the queen strictly banishes coal. She 1 Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
bos a confirmed preference for wood M™* , 0. . , , ,
only. Special supplies of wood have to , Ldward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111..
obtained for this purpose from the
thickly timbered hills a few miles up feie(jtl.ic Bitters and seven boxes of
the river above Windsor, where a num-
ber of workmen are regularly employed
ou this task. The timber, when felled
and roughly trimmed on tho spot, is
brought down to a wharf on the river-
side, where it is dressed and cut up into
blocks of fixed sizes. It is then stacked
to get seasoned, and as required sup-
plies are brought down to the castle for
consumption in tho queen’s rooms.
Gas and oil are excluded from her
majesty’s apartments. Hero light is pro-
vided by means of wax candles, all of
one special pattern, their daily removal
being tho duty of a special officer. In
some of the other apartments gas is
utilized, and in other parts oil tamps aro
burned, gas supplying tho quarters of
tho stalf generally. Moreover, although
tho queen bars all but candles for her
own private use, she has permitted tho
introduction of an electrio light plant.
This is placed underneath the north ter-
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve and his leg is
sound and well. . John Speaker. Cataw-
ba, <).. had live large Fever Sores on
his leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve cured him en-
tirely. Sold by Huber Walsh, Holland
When baby was sick, wo gave her Castorla.
When sho was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
GENEUAL KKi’AlIt SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
race and is in charge a special engineer ment of the American Hotel, next door
under tho general supervision of a ; to C. Blora’s bakery. Holland, Mich. «tf
prominent electrician. This plant has
never been largely used, but tho light
has been led into and applied to the
main corridors, to one or two of tho
royal apartments and to tho library.
Electric bolls and telephones abound
throughout tho castlo, but electrio light
is allowed very limited play.




Host and Largest Practical Art Magazine.
(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the
chiefly come., from certata collieries luj
North Wales, brought in trainloads of
perhaps 500 tons at a time. From tho
station it is carted to tho castlo, in va-
rious parts of which aro deep and spa-
cious collars, into which it is tipped.
Thence it is convoyed as required to tho
different rooms and offices, numbering
iir/ or to make tkrir hornet ieaotjuL
enp I On "e " III send to any one
lUn IUui mentioning this publi-
cation u siteclmen copy, with superb
color plates ( for copying or framing) ̂  _
and 8 supplementary pages of designs (regular
price 35c). Or for Jfflo we will send also ‘-Paint-
ino fob Hkoinnkbh" OH) pages). Dec 7 *91.





They have received a full line of
Underwear for Ladies and Gents
from 25c up to $1.25.
Also a complete line of Children’s
Underwear.




Yarns of all descriptions.
G. VAN PIITTEH,
South River St., Holland.
Sandy Roiiber— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy 1 dident fetch dat millionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter?
S. R.— Re bullet hit dc blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fase de watch cader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Time.
some hundreds.
Lifts are almost unknown in tho cas-
tle. Consequently tho coal hits to bo
hoisted from the cavernous cellars and
carried hither and thither by coal por-
ters. Tho replenishing of tho fires is
carried out upou a most careful nud
efficient plan, footmen and other high-
er servants receiving tho coal from tho
porters and passing it ou to the royal
apartments at intervals throughout tho
day.
Each official connected with heating
and lighting the castlo has his allotted
duties and recognized position, and
thus tho residence of the highest lady
in tho laud is lighted and warmed in
efficient manner by many and various
processes — Now York Advertiser.
The Roulades of the Fast.
In tho present atmosphere of musical
training it is quite certain that vocal-
ists do not flourish. For one thing tho
tendency of modern music is all against
that kind of composition in which sing-
ers used most to delight and which pro-
vided them with their principal artistic
diet. Tho roulades of a day that is dead
wero perfect training for tho voice and
were really only objectionable when
they occupied tho place of real music.
Now that a different ideal is sot up
these excellent exercises have almost
entirely gone out of fashion, and young
and tender voices are ruined or broken
on intellectual compositions that they
cannot grasp or interpret.
It is notoriously far easier to make a
silk purse out of a sow’s ear than to
transform a singer into a musician,
and in nine cases out of ten either tho
student rebels against the training and
warbles his beloved nonsense to tho de-
light of his amateur friends and the
most indulgent section of the public or
develops into an admirable musician
without a scrap of voice. Tho question
of tho battle between vocal and intel-
lectual training is too largo a question
to bo discussed here, but it may bo
pointed out that tho few artists who
manage by tho help of a peculiarly hap-
py combination of circumstances to
THE GREATEST FAMILY WEEKLY,
The National Tribune.
WASH INGTON, I). C.
18th Year of High Success.
The National Tbibune is now entering upon
its 18th year of phenomenal success.
No other family weekly in the country has had
such a growth and maintained It so steadily.
Itgoes into every County in the United States,
and has clubs of subscribers at nearly every Post
Office.
It lias gained this proud position solely on its
merits as a highly Interesting family newspaper.
FOK THE YEAR 1895.
Among the contributors to the paper for this
year are:
Gen. Daniel 1). Sickles, the gallant old com-
mander of the Third Corps.
Gen. James A. Ueaveb. hero of Cold Harbor,
and ex-Governor of Pennsylvania.
Gen. Kcmskll A. Aloeb. ex-Governor of Mich-
igan and Past Commander-in-Chlef, Grand Army
of the Republic.
Gen. Lucius Paiiichild, ex-Governor of Wis-
consin. and Past Commander-in-Chief, Grand
Army of the Republic.
Gen. James II. Kidd, <Jth Mich. Caw. who com-
manded the famous Michigan Cnv. Brigade.
The Cannonckb, whose story of Battery R. tth
U. S. Art., was admittedly the best narrative of u
private ever written.
Gen. O. O. Howabu. who commanded succes-
sively the Klcventh and fourth Corps, and the
Army of the Tennessee.
Gen. David M. Stanley, commander of the
Fourth Corps.
Gen. Cyiius Hussey, ex- Assistant Secretary of
the Interior, formerly commander of the Cavalry
Division, Army of the Tennessee.
Gen. James S Neuly. who commanded “ Neg-
ley's Brigade" and a division in the Armyof the
Cumberland.
Gen. John PorE. who commanded the Army
of the Mississippi and the Armyof Virginia.
The last literary work done by the distinguished
soldier.
Gen R. H.G. Minty, commander of1 the fam-
ous “Saber Brigade" of Cavalry.
Gen. Waoeii Swayne, commander of a brigade
In the Army of the Tennessee, Assistant Commis-
sioner Freedmen's Bureau, etc.
Gen. AQUIlla Wiley, of the Armyof tbeCum-
berland, brevettod fur conspicuous gallantry In
fourgteal battles
All these are highly important historical con-
tributions.
They ABE WHITTEN ESPECIALLY FOB TllE NA-
TIONAL TRIBUNT). AND WILL APPEAB IN NO
OTIIKB PAPKB.
PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR.
PAYABLD IN ADVANCE.
It claims to give more and better matter for
the sum of two cents a week than any other
publication. Every line that appears in it Is
written for it. and has appeared In no other pa-
per. It USES NO SYNDICATE OB HOILKIt-PLATE
matteh. Address -
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE.
1729 New Yohk Ave.. Washington, D. C.
loam tho art of intelligent expression
without losing tho beauty of voice that
is tho gift of nature need fear no unduo
competition. —National Review. HOUSE
Tho Spread of ItituiiHsiii.
Mention has been nmdo of lute of the
growth of ritualistic practices in tho
Anglican communion, but no figures
wore given. Now, however, a Mr.
Gregory Ware, writing in a secular pa-
per, publishes a table showing tho man-
ner in which ritualism has spread in





ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourtflonth Stroet, West of Pine Si
1882. 18U2.
Eastward position ............... 1,1X12 8.918
Eucharistic vestments .......... ;wi 1,029
Altar lights ...................... 581 2,048
Incense ...................... 177
—Christian Intelligencer.
A New Bird For Epicures.
Speaking of birds, a now variety has
been put on the market and promises to
become quite a favorite with epicures.
It is tho tinamou, a native of South
America, from where they are exported.
Tho bird is described as being a little
larger than a quail, but not as large as
a pheasant. It is a deep olive color,
slightly and narrowly banded with
black, with a red crown. It is decided-
ly gamy in flavor and sells for ijfi jmt
dozen. The bird promise* to become
popular. — Washington Star.
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT f Fo
experience la the patent buslm-w. Communl
lions strictly conlldential. A Handbook of
fornistion concenmw I'liteiits and how to
tain them sent free. Also a ratsloguo of tnech
•cal and scientlHc books sent free,
latent* taken tbntUBh Munn ft Co rcce
largest circulation of any sclentiflc work in
w<jrl.d: copies sent free.
Build l mb Edition, monthlr. lltta year, sin
copies. -is cents. Every number contains tie
Jlful plates, in colors, and PbotOBraphs of r
with Pica*, enabling builders to show
uie*t desiBim and secure contracts. Address
MUNN a OoZ new Yoke UU1 Huoadw,
These cases (or sale by
H. WYKHUYZEN
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, [37-] Holland.
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick. Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slacjh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND. - MICH.






Mm stood tho Toot of Tim





any flcKtaclic or NVuraUrl*. or money refunded
WHITE ft WII IT K, Grand Itajiids. MUilu
2Sct*. A BOX.
Ottawa County Times
HuLLANU. MICU., PKIDAY, MAIU'll 1. iHt:,
MORE LIGHT AND WATER.
• I'J.000 lor ISxIcimIIiik tin* Kh't'lrlc Unlit
NyHtrin oii*l MU 1)00 lor tlu’ linprovt'-
mriit of lln* Wolor Work*. -Tli«
juration of lloiitlliiK tin- City
for HIM, 000 to ll«> Votiol
I poo Srxl SprliiK
At a special incut leg of the council
held Tuesday evening, the committee
on ways and menus. Messrs. Bosman,
Habermnnn and Schoon, to whom was
referred the subject matter and resolu-
tion relating to the extension of the
electric light system and the improve-
ment of the water works of the city, re-
ported in substance as follows: They
recommend that the sum of *12,000 be
expended by the city for the purpose of
increasing the capacity of the electric
lighting plant of the city and for the
purpose of adding such power ui.d ma-
chinery as may be necessary to increase
the lighting capacity of the plant to
about lifteen hundred lights. They fur-
ther recommended that the sum of
*<1,000 be expended by the city for the
purpose of constructing necessary addi-
tions to the present system of water
works of the city, as recommended by
the board of public works. This prop-
osition of raising $18,000 must be sub-
mitted to the electors of the city and
therefore a resolution was adopted that
as the capacity of the electric light
plant is insufficient to furnish light for
the city and its inhabitants and it be-
ing desirable to increase the capacity to
about l.»00 lights at a cost of not to ex-
ceed $12,000, and as improvements, al-
terations and additions should be made
to our present system of water works
for lire protection, at an estimated cost
of not to exceed $<>,000, therefore, re-
solved, that said amount of $18,000 be
raised for the purpose by loan and that
bonds of the city of Holland be issued:
Twelve bonds of $1,000 each, payable
February 1, 1005, and six bonds of $1000
each, payable February 1, 1905, bonds
to draw interest at a rate not to exceed
5 per cent, payable annually. This
question of raising $18,000 to be submit-
ted to the voters at the spring election,
the first Monday in April. The board
of public works in its communication
prepared the following estimates:
EXPENSE.




Sup’t, $840, less $140 charged to
water works .................. 700
Lamp trimmer ................. 400
12,500 pair of carbons at 20c ...... 025
Oil, waste and B lamps ......... .‘120
Lamps for city use, globes, etc. . . 150
General repairs .................. 1,000
Office room ...................... 150
l>l•lll<M'r»tl«> County Coiivviiilon.
Thu Democrats of Ottawa county mot
in convention at the court house at
Grand Haven on Tuesday forenoon with
j a fair attendance. Win. H. Loutit read
| the roll call and announced that Her-
bert T. Hoot had been selected as tern-
pornry chairman by the county commit-
tee. Chairman Roswell Lillie was out!
of the state.
Mr. 1 {(Hit took the chair and Mr. Se-
vey was appointed tomiwrary Secretary.
Thu chair appointed a committee on
credentials as follows: Messrs. Loutit,
Kaoteo, and Walbrink. A committee
on permanent organization and order of
business was then appointed, consisting
of Messrs. Watson, B. W. Parks, and
McGrath.
Recess was taken for ten minutes to
allow the committees to finish their
work.
The committee on organization re-
ported making temporary officers |)er-
manent and report was adopted.
Nominations for county school com-
missioner being in order, Thos. Savidgc
of Spring Lake arose and placed in nom-
ination Miss Cora M. Goodenow. Mr.
Savidgo made a very excellent speech
in favor of Miss Goodenow and her ef-
forts for the schools of the county. He
said that she had visited every school
district in Ottawa, something not done
before. Mr. Savidgc* urged that she
be nominated by acclamation.
This was done by a unanimous rising
vote and Miss Goodenow will be on the
ticket next spring.
Delegates to the state convention at
Saginaw, Feb. 28, were elected as fid-
lows: D. O. Watson, Wm. H. Loutit,
N. Robbins, Jr., Jacob Baar, Grand
Haven; G. A. Kanters, J. P. Oggel,
Holland; Ransom Doud, Frank Goode-
now, Tallmadge; Fred Hendricks, Zee-
land; P. A. De Witt, Spring Lake; O.
M. Sherburne, Blendon; Thos, Molloy,
Wright.
Byron Parks introduced a resolution
endorsing the “wise and patriotic ad-
ministration,” of President Cleveland.
It was adopted.
A communication from Roswell Lillie
was read by Mr. Watson in which the
former resigned as chairman of the
countv committee as he has moved
south. The resignation was laid on the
table and the secretary instructed to act
as chairman.
On motion of Mr. Watson the dele-
gates to the state convention were au-




Interest on bonds ................ 1,200
$8,1185
REVENUE.
Commercial, 2000 arc lights at
present rates ............... $0,000
City, 50 arcs, all night & buildings 2,500
Park ........................... 05
$8,505
The plant would have capacity for
.'100 to 500 additional incandescent lights
which if sold would add $500 to $800 to
the revenue, and also 10 additional arc
lights could bo furnished.
In regard to the water works system
the following estimate was given of cost:
Pumps and steam connections ____ $3800
Building and pump foundations. .. 000
Changes in suction pipes & mains. 1000
Total ........................ $0000
The reports were adopted by the
council, all the members voting for it.
That Wrentllnjc Mutch.
Grand Haven. Feb. 21, 1805.
To the Editor of the Time*.
We noticed in last week's issue of
the Independent that the wrestling
match between Kuite and Pagclson for
light weight honors was not a fair
match on our part. We wish to state
that neither man was within the club
rules light weight limit, which is 135
pounds. Kuite weighed in at 1384 and
Pagclson 151 pounds, both men being
out of their class. We agreed to allow
Kuite one fall, thereby he would only
have to throw our man twice to win,
while our man would have to put his
two shoulders down three times to win,
which he did, winning the first fall in
H minutes, second in 14 and third in 3.
We are sorry that there was 124 pounds
difference in weight but that is consi-
derable less than 30 pounds, as the In-
dependent states.
In regard to Koopraan and the little
tinner in their glove contest we will
state that our man won in the third
round, thereby winning the bantam
championship of this county which ho
will defend. Hoping you give will Hol-
land residents the proper view of this
affair wo are
Very Respectfully Yours.
Committee of the G. II. A. C
We are now offering as a premium a
valuable book to each customer trading
to the amount of twenty-five dollars.
We have not increased our prices on
any articles, but have cut prices on
some. We are giving these premiums
uimply as an inducement for every one
MRS. H. JOHNSON.
Mother H. Johnson passed peacefully
to he!1 immortal home at 1 o’clock p.
m., on Friday, February 22nd, at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Mar-
shall, on east Eighth street, Holland,
Mich.
Mother Johnson possessed many rare
social qualities of mind and heart which
made her fully appreciated by those
who knew her best. During her illness,
which was full of suffering, she mani-
fested a patience and degree of resigna-
tion which was truly wonderful to those
who ministered to her wants and wit-
nessed her intense suffering. She had
a high appreciation of every delicate
attention paid by friends during her
sickness, and frequently expressed sor-
row that she had to be of so much trou-
ble, thus evincing in little things the
true womanliness of her nature, which
was one of the most pleasant character-
istics which she daily manifested treat-
ing even her inferiors with a courtesy
which ever commanded their esteem
and love. One of her strongest traits
of character was her devotion to duty
and a desire to discharge every obliga-
tion to her children and friends with
such an unselfish devotion that she
seemed forgetful of self. Almost from
the begirning of her sickness she seem-
ed to have a presentiment that she
would not recover and to her daughter
Mrs. Marshall she would express her
doubts as to living until her son would
return from California. She frequently
spoke of her release from her sufferings.
Her only thought of living was to be
with her children. She seemed not to
fuel the least shadow of doubt of her en-
trance into the “bright beyond.” Her
heart was attuned to all that was beau-
tiful in nature and she loved her homo
and all about it. Things placed under
her care displayed the taste and refine-
ment which characterized her life.
Here and there in and around the home
are touches of her deft fingers which all
who knew her best recognized at once
as the work of her hands. She leaves
to mourn her loss most deeply her
daughter Mrs. M. S. Marshall, wfiowas
her daily companion, also her daughter
Mrs. J. H. Waterman of Grand Rapids,
I'M win G. Johnson of Luther and Fran-
cis M. Johnson of Los Angeles, Cal.
Her last moments were peaceful and
after calling the children around her,
she said, “I want you all to kiss me be-
fore I go to sleep."
“As peaceful as falls the eventide,
When shadows lengthen and the day
is done,
So passed her spirit to the realms of day
Earth's warfare ended and life’s vic-
tory won.” M. S. M.
Card o! Thunk*.
We hereby publicly express our feel-
ing of appreciation and gratitude all
who have in any way shown kindly in-
terest or extended a helpful hand dur-
ing the sickness and after the death of
our dear mother, Mrs. H. Johnson.
Mk. and Mhs. M. S. Mahkhau,,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Johnson,
Mb. and Mrs. J. C. Waterman,
Mr. F. M. Johnson. '
HER ENTRANCE
—into society, and womanhood as well, is
an extremely critical period in every girl's
life. At this time she needs advice, and,
what's more— help of the right sort. If she
puts her faith in Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription it can bring only good results.
It's a medicine that's made especially to
build up women’s strength ana cure wo-
men's ailments— an invigorating, restora-
tive tonic, soothing cordial, and bracing
nervine ; purely vegetable, non-alcoholic,
and perfectly harmless. For all the func-
tional derangements, painful disorders, and
chronic weaknesses that afflict womankind,
the "Favorite Prescription ” is specific.
TERRIBLE PAIN AND FAINTIN0 SPELLS.
MfchnHUibutgh, Cum bn land Co., Jb.
Da. R. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y. : A-ar Sir-
When I commenced tak-
ing your medicine I was
very sickly. I had fre-
quent spells of fainting,
terrihle pain in my head,
and life was a burden to
me. I was attended hy
one of the best physi-
cians in our town, but
with no good results. At
last a neighbor advised
me to try Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription,
which I did. and after
Mas. Jacobs
taking one t Kittle I felt
greatly benefited. I
would advise all ladies
similarly afflicted to try
"Favontc Prescription." ;
Yours truly.
Mrs. SAMUEL A. JACOBS.
A book of 168 pages, entitled " Woman
and Her Diseases,” sent sralrd in plain
envelope for io cents in stamps to pay
postage. Address Dr. Fierce as above.
HOME-SEEKERSJPLEASE NOTICE!
Western and Central Washington ami
Fu get Sound Country.
THE YAKIMA VALLEY.
Fruits, Vegetables, Grain, Grasses,
Health.
Ocosta and Grays Harbor Coun-
try-Timber and Agricultural
Lands.
Ritzvill, Adams County— Wheat,
Stock and Grazing’ Lands.
Do you want a home in a country like
the above? Then wait till you either
see or hear from me. I have no lands |
to sell you until I cun first show you ;
every part of the best country ; then
you take your choice. I guarantee you
that it is impossible to procure lower
rates or prices from any person who
may offer you inducements. Try me.
I run regular excursions every month
in the year and arrange so that homi1,-
seekers will see the entire country
at no extra cost. The Northern Pacific
is the only lino passing through the
Yakima Valley Country. I refer you
to Messrs. W. Diekema and Wilson
Harrington, Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, who have seen the country.
For maps, and particulars, address
ALVIN A. ^ACK,
Trav. Emg. Agt., N. P. K. R.,
Detroit, Mich.,
Or Mr. Wm. H. Phipps,
Land Commissioner, N. P. R. R.,
G-I4 St. Paul, Minnesota.
Baby Carriages
HAVE ARRIVED.
YOU WILL NEED ONE ! We will show a larger variety
of them this spring than has ever before been
shown in the City of Holland !
Prices K<iii()iii(j from $1.25 to $25.00.
We will be glad to have you come in arid examine
our stock as we arc positive we can please you.
-We have also received this week a large line of-
LANCASTER (ENGLISH) LINOLEUM
The best thing in the market for Dining Room, Kitchen,
Hall or Office-Floors.
China Matting, Japanese Matting,
Fancjr Matting, Inlaid Matting,
Cotton Warp Matting,
IN THE VERY CHOICEST STYLES AND PATTERNS.
It will be a pleasure to us to have you come in and look at our stock as we are
always ready to show goods whether you purchase or not.
DON’T FORGET— That we are Headquarters
-22-WALL PAPER.
AND WE HANG IT.
James A. Brouwer
Double Furniture Store,
River Street Holland, Mich.
PRICE & CO’S
Model Meat Market 1 0 lonSUffierS
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vau pell's New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts.







J. R. McCracken, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
second lloor.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. in., 2 to 4
p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia A ve. at night.
D. G. Cook, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over the Post Office, second lloor.
Calls day or night promptly attend-
ed to. I can be found at my
office* at night. 14-lyr
y
shoulder hud troubled Mr. J. H. Loper,
a well known druggist of Dt*s Moines,
Iowa, for over six months. At times
the pain was so severe that be could not
. .. , . . , . lift anything. With all be could do he
to trade with us a sufficient length of ; Could not get rid of It until he applied
time to try our goods. learn our prices | Chamberlain's Pain Balm. "I only made | ,•
and manner of doing business. Please ' throe applications of It,’’ he says, "and _
have since been free from all pain.” II
Over H. Storn & Co., the Clothiers.







If you are desirous of obtaining the
best grade of Gasoline, be sure and
get the Red CROSS. It emits no odor
and will not clog the burners like the
common grades.
Price, 10c. per Gallon, Delivered.
Telephone No. 11.






Plate, Crowe, ail Billio Wort, Voir Tull lemi Isiliss’
GOLD AND PLASTIC FILLINGS.
All kinds of work done in a Firnt-Closs
Denial Office.









Fine Farm For Sale
By one who wishes to retire from
farming.
Nineteen acres of First-class
farming land; good brick house and
good barn; a number of fine fruit
trees.
Located just outside of city
limits.
Excellent place for the right man.
For price and particulars call at
this office.
Bear in mind :
DU. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
call, examine our book
order for groceries.
Will Botsford & Co.
and leave an ,‘0,' n« > h'mh an (lum. i,< | Wnp* to buv a g*»*Hl lot or house at a [ •
, now recommend* it to p"i>oiiM limilarly | _ Bo** gold lillcd rune* with Elgin





Manufactured by H. Van Tov.krkw
Try our Japan nibs. Holland Tea Go.
HAVE WON-
Worid's Records ........ 25 times.
American “ 99 “
State “ ;i04 “
Championships ......... 01 “
Paci fie Coast records. ... 23 “
J/OA'A THAN ANY OTHER WHEEL.
If you want a first-class mount, call at
C. Bloni, Jr., and examine the*
wheel and get a catalogue.
W A. HOLLEY. Agt.,
Holland, Mich.Iltf
I "i v. grtables and fruits call on Will
BotfJwl d A ( '((.
BUCKWHEAT CAKES
ARE RIPE.
This stinging’ cold weather reminds us of Buckwheat Cakes
when we get up in the morning. Absolutely pure and unadulter-
ated Buckwheat Flour, made from sound and well-cleaned grain, is
an essential and we make it and put it up in 24 and 10 lb. sacks.
Quality guaranteed the best.
The Walsli-De Roo Milling Go.
CORRESPONDENCE.
II. MEM i SI
CHICAGO Nov. 18. 1MH.




'A >1 I* 31
Lv- afflar!:::::::::: IS '*
ttSrtiio:::::::::::. ?»
Vrioslaiid ........... 7 18
Jtoelnnd ................
An. Wavcrly ............... 8 ft*
An. HoIInuU ............... 8 15
Hartford .............. 9 46
St. Joseph. ............. \\0»
An. New HutTilo ........... 1120






























Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
New Buffalo .........









An. Grand Rapids .........
Lv. Grand Rajilda .........












10 35 7 10
11 30 7 48
12 30 8 21
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A. M. I*. M. I*. M . 1 1*. M. 1*. M.
A. M. A. M. 1*. M. 1*. M.
7 00 4 55
7 55 6 111
5 30 8 10 210 630
6 15 8 38 26(1 7 12
7 05 9 fid 3 4(1 90(1
11 50 11 10
.....a. yi. a. M.'r. >1. 1*. M.
Muskegon mid Dig ICapids.
(The above cut shows the latest style “Crown"
Piano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-





Oil und attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.





An. Dig Rapids .......
a. si. r. si.'
7 35 3 50 j.
8 37 4 4
10 15| 6 25|




8 15 7 10 .
9 58 8 80 .
II 00 9 30.
Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
at 1:001*. m.. and 10:00 p. m.
Slee|s*rs on all night trains.
Ocx. 28. 1894.DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
One House for Rent!
We offer the greatest bargains in lots
ever heard of. A fifty feet frontage lot
in south-west part of town, only $50.
Will be sold on time. Cheapest lots
ever sold here. Will build houses for
you on lots at low figures and easy terms.
WE OFFER FOR SALE :
Three houses on 14th street between
Pine and Maple streets, at bargain
prices.
One house to rent on 14th street.
We have! of an aero of fine property
on College Ave., which we will sell at
very reasonable rates.
Also two lots for sale at the Park at
a low price.
For particulars enquire at office of
SLACK & SMITH.
Crescent Planing Mill,
On Wednesday or Saturday evenings,
between 7 and 9 o'clock. 4-1 (i
CITY DIRECTORY.
U
I8SCH HR, ARENP. Attorneyat Law \ Notary
Public. Collections promptly attended to.
.IKK EMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. Office
I over the First State Hank.
B dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. High
est market price paid for wheat. Office, McBride
Block, corner Eighth and River atreets.
ljOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capitaln *50.000. Jacob Van Putten. Sr.. President.
W. II. Reach. Vice President: C. VerSchure.
Cashier. General Hanking Business.
Lv. Grand Rapids
An. Grand Ledge .
Lansing ......
Howell .......




Grand l/'dge ....... .. ......
An. Grand Rapids .............
I A. M.|P «.|P. M.
7 00 1 20, 5 25
, 8 25 ''m 7 ir*
X 54 3 Oil 7 25
9 56 3 57 8 25
;u 4(1 5 30 10 10
A. »l 1*. M. P. M.
7 40 1 10| 6 00
9 20, 2 361 7 86




4 30, 9 10
5 20 10 45
P. M.|P. M.
Parlor curs on all trains seats 25 cents for anydistance. .
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids. Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent. Holland.
GRAND RAPIDS & INDIANA
RAILROAD.
Schedule In effect Jan. 20. 1895.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
The church bells had hardly whipped
tolling for the funeral of Mrs. Win. Yon
dor Lure, when another death occurred
in our village. Mrs. Jacobus Oi-sewnar-
do died Thursday morning, Fob. SUt,
after a comparatively short but severe
illness. The funeral oocurred Satur-
day afternoon, the services in the church
being attended by a large concourse of
friends and relatives. The deeeaaod,
beloved and esteemed by all who knew
her, leaves a husband, four sons, and
three daughters. Revs. P. Dn Proe
und James Do Proe, brothers of the late
Mrs. Os.-uwaarde, were here to attend
the funeral.
Another death, no less sad, occurred
the sumo day, when Mr. and Mrs. .1.
Kraus lost their lirst und only child, an
infant of only a few months old.
Some young people of Holland gave
an entertainment here in the First Ref.
church last Thursday evening und net-
ted a very nice little sum for the benefit
of the Holland Y. M. C. A.
A large force of men (about 40) under
direction of three road superintendents
and assisted by a wrecking train loaded
with tools, arrived here lust Sunday to
clear away the debris of the latest Zee-
land railroad wreck. The operations,
lasting nearly all day, furnished enter-
tainment to a largo number of our citi-
zens between church services and made
some of them even forget their church,
though it was rather lacking in that
Christian spirit attributed to the church
and the air sometimes rather hazy and
blue around that particular spot.
Rev. James De Free of Sioux Center,
Iowa, occupied Rev. Do Jong’s pulpit
Sunday afternoon.
It was with considerable anxiety that
the friends of A. Do Kruif’s drug clerk
watched his troubled countenance last
week. It had such u woe-begone tired
look and he ____ a cookbook so intently
as to cause serious alarm to them. We
are happy to state though, that he has
resumed his natural look this week.
His wife returned Saturday night from
her visit to Grand Rapids.
H. De Kruif, Jr., returned from an
extensive business trip Monday, accom-
panied by his wife and son Paul. Mr.
De Kruif incidentally took in the state
convention at Lansing.
D Van Eencnuam had t he misfortune
of losing a valuable livery horse Tues-
day.
E. Walter Jongejans is visiting his
brother C. H.
Dr. O. Baert was slightly indisposed
the lirst part of the week, but is around
again attending to his business.
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven, our
county clerk, and D. C. Oakes of Coop-
ersville, were here Wednesday. The
gentlemen were here on a political mis-
sion, trying to set the refractory Zee-
land limb of the Republican party of
this county. We are still of the opinion
though that Miss Ooodenow will lind a
good many supporters of her efficient
administration in our midst.
The family of Mr. Jansen, living just
a mile outside of our village, on the
Overisel road, suffered a severe loss last
Tuesday, the 26tb, by the death of their
oldest child, a boy of about*" years. A
short time ago they lost their younger
child after a short illness, and now their
oldest, the last one they had, succumb-
ed to blood poisoning, caused by an ap-
parently innocent little sore on the
boy's face.
Misses Lillian Young and Lillian
French of Coopersville visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. De Kruif.
CRISP.
Jacob WeBtmaa* and Henry Troost
who returned from Lucas lust week re-
port good sport hunting in the north-
ern country. They killed one deer und
many port ridges and squirrel*.
Rev. E. Van den Berg called on
friends in Holland Tuesday.
M vs. Dick Van dor Zwuttg presented
her husband with a brand new baby.
Mrs. Hoet is at present visiting with
friends and relatives in Grand Rapids.
Miss Hattie P. Nienhuls was the
guest of her parents lust Sunday.
Two young men from West Olive, re-
sembling D*vid and Goliath of old, got |
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report
Absolutely pure
NOORDELOOB. dead, so he cannot be abused any more.
Giya Meengs is vl-lting relatives in Ben Sebraa hits sold bis farm and
Weinto a row at an auction hero last week: | Grand Rapids. moved to his new farm this week.u 0,her fteVor1al, IT.1' I Philip Vogel has changed his mind wish him success,
iistit 'lows, the law was explained to a|((j re turned to .Muskegon. Henry Weavelink intends to build
them )\ one of our justices. R j# Heyboer returned Saturday him a new barn this spring.
from on extended trip to Grand Haven
and Muskegon.







Trav.CIty. Pefy & Mack’ w + 7 40 a m + 5 15 p m
Traverse City A Saginaw.
Saginaw ...................
Petoskey & Mackinaw. . . .
4 7 40 U m
+ 500pm
+ 1135 a m
t 10 45 p m
t 5 25 pm  6 45 a in
7.40 a m train lias parlor car to Mackinaw and






Gin.. Ft. Wayne A Kal /oo + 7 25 a m t 9 15 p m
Ft Wayne A Kalamazoo..
Gin.. Ft. Wayne A Kal’zoo
+ 2 lb p in t 2 50 p m
* 5 40 pm,* 7 20 am
Kalamazoo ................ *11 40 pm * 920 a m
7:26a.m. train hasparlorcar to Cincinnati:
5:40 p. in. train has sleeping car to Cincinnati.
MUSKEGON TRAINS.
Leave
Grand Rapids ...... 1725 a m 11 00 p m 15 40 p m
Arrive
Muskegon ........ 8 50a m 2 10 p m 7 00 p m
FROM MUSKEGON.
Leave
Muskegon .......... 18 30 a m +12 05 p m 14 00 p m
Arrive
Grand Rapids ....... 9 50 a m 1 15 pm 520 pm
t Except Sunday. •Dally.
A. ALMQUJST. C. L. LOCKWOOD.
Ticket Agent. Gen'l Pass’r and
Union Station. Ticket Agent.
LOCAL MARKETS.
1'rleea 1'ald to FurmerH.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, perlb .................................. 15
Potatoes, per bu .......................  3' to to
Beam*, perbu .......................... t.ooto 1 28
Beans, hand picked, perbu .................. l.t'i
Apples ................................ 40 to 65
Onions ........................................ 45
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ................................ 50
pAlRHANKS, I.. Justice of the Peace Notary 0ttU ' Uliscd ..................... 28 to 30
[- Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St, > (.oni ' r p,, .................................... ja
near Tenth. _ ' Harley, per 100 .............................. 1.00
aaAHHS.J.A.. M. D. Office over First State j p^pe^u.^ 42
/v\ Hank. Office hour* 9 to 10 a m.. J to 6 am I (;f0Vl!r seed, per bu .......................... 5.00
seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 325
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .6
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 8 to 9
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 5 to 6
Turkey, dressed, perlb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, perlb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallowt per lb. .. ................... 4 to 44
Lard. per lb.. .... .....................
dressed. perlb ............... 4 to 5
44 t« 4*4
5 to 6
Minnie Eelman went to visit her
brother-in-law ho is Hick at Lumont.
Our weather reporter does not seem
to be in his right humor at present.
We think he must have been a little
misinformed from headquarters, for he
seems to be a little off at present.
NEW HOLLAND.
Marinas Weststruutois getting ready
to go to Washington.
Ralph Ron sold his farm and is going
to Munton, Mich.
The people here are commencing to
talk about spring election. C. J. .Smith
is a candidate for treasurer of Olive
townshi] .
G. A. Van Dyk who has been seri-
ously sick is somewhat improving.
Dr. Van den Berg's family are all re-
covering from an attack of the mumps.
Master Wynund Van den Berg who
is at present staying in Holland, is on
the sicklist.
Two days of sunshine followed by two
days of rain is playing havoc on the
snow drifts und it makes the highways
at some places dangerous to pass.
John Meeuwsen makes his regular
trips to Grand Haven, snow or no snow.
Our librarian reports that the dis-
trict library is receiving a good patron-
age during the month of February, 53
volumes being drawn. The library has
just received 23 volumes of English lit-
erature.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Van Tongeren of
Kankakee. 111., were called to the bed-
side of their daughter. Mrs. G. A. Van
Dyk. who was very sick. Mr. Van Ton-
gereu returned Tuesday, but his wife
will stay until recovery is complete.
Henry Storken, the young man who
hud one of his bane's so severely frozen
during the recent blizzard hopes to re-
tain the use of his limb, although he
may have to lose some of the lingers.
A member of the traveling fraternity
whose home Is in Grand Haven, hud an
experience Tuesday for which he had
no orders und was unlike any sample he
carried in his case. It was nothing
more or less than a runaway accident,
which was caused by the cutter over-
turning in a deep ditch where the road
makes a digression through the Glerum
FILLMORE.
Too late for last week— snowbound.
Win. Horgraun’s b:a:k peddie-horse
was kicked by another horse und died
from the effect lust Friday.
Our township treasurer F. Fairbanks
is kept busy now-a-days collecting tuxes.
Mr. Fairbanks is the right man in the
right place and the voters of Fillmore
should see to it that he be re-elected
for the coming year.
John Klompurens, one of our prosper-
ous farmers, went to Allegan Monday
us juror for this term of court.
John Klompurens and son went out
JAMESTOWN.
A little daughter came to live with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elliott Feb. 10.
The ladies' aid society will hold their
weekly session on Wednesday at the
home of their president, Mrs. Poppen.
Riepke Van der Kooi has begun work
at building a new house on the lot he
has just bought of S. M. Sage.
One of our most esteemed neighbors
fallen them as they returned with only
a few sticks. What was the matter?
One of our bachelors after a recent
snow storm came out with a pair of new
hobs without shoes drawing wood to
town. Quite an improvement over the
old one, Gerrit
That smiling countenance of Miss
Hattie means that Herman Hulaman of
Overisel und Miss Hattie Kleinheksel
of Fillmore are soon to commit matri-
wmri: iiwuid *» aw u , jJoytT 0I
' to 8 p. m. Residence, corner Eighth street and : •1''.|I1)ul|,y
Columbia Avenue.
F. ft A. AL
Regular Communications of Unity Loimjb. No.
191, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich,, will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 9, Feb. 0 March 6, Aprils. May 8. June
5. July 3. July 31. Sept. 4. Oct, 2, Oct. A), Nov.27,
Dec. 27; also on St. John's Dais— June 24 and
Dec. 27. GOTLKU LAEPPLR, W. M.
Otto Hiieyman. Sec'y. 2-
KMGIITS OF I’YTJIIAH
Castle Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. BRKYNAX, C. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. A K.
Work In the First Rank to-night. Friday. Feb.
16th.
K. O. T. 61.
9 Crescent Tent, No. 6x. K. O. T. M., meets every
Jonday evening at their hull opposite! 'it;
This is the cheapest life Insurance order,7- W. A. HOLLEY, R.K.
Ai'htin IUhbikotok. Com.
XT Alt OF IIKTIILF.il i:>l CIIAITKK.
NO. 40 O. K. H.
Regular meet Irik’* will !>e held on tin* lirst
Thursday evening of eneb month ut Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. I.. Till RHER. W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN, bee.
, id . . 
Reef, e sed,  lb 
Pork, dressed, ner lb .................. t
Mutton, dressed, perlb ................
\ eal, perlb. uoo]) AN1> C0AL
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ..... ............
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...........
Green Reach per cord ................
Hard Coal, per ton ....................




Flour “ Daisy." straight, per barrel






. o* o  l , .V “V, ' .mwI r/wt ••ii iYi ....rtY.n1 ... ..... w* 1
ton.
Com Meal, united 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings.. 90 pel hundred. 17.00 per ton.
Uran .85 per hundred. 1000 per ton. •
Linseed Menl I 25 per hundred.
Ed Eding, engineer at Keppel’s mill,
was arrested Wednesday night, by the
United States marshall on the charge
of counterfeiting. He was taken to
Grand Rapids the same evening.
The Christian Endeavor society was
largely attended this week, Miss Eliza-
beth Goozen leader.
Mrs. Win. Do Kruif is still on the
sick list.
Cor. Poppen is home on a visit. By
his looks Indiana is a rich country.
Corie Coburn is home from school,
accused of having too much cheek.
Miss Delia Do Kruif is on the sicklist.
What’s the matter with Zeeland’s
correspondent? I am sure that his news
does not appear every week.
Miss Frances Krokkee is visiting in
Holland.
It is proper to rise when singing, but
be sure to rise to sing the lirst piece as
well us the rest. If every person makes
it a practice to rise there will he no
trouble.
Miss Minnie Bush is visiting with
her sister Mrs. C. J. Den Herder.
What is the matter with that ‘’mon-
key?” It does not show itself nowdays.
Miss Grace Cass returned home Sat-
urday after a seven weeks’ visit in
Grand Haven.
• VRIESLAND.
Owing to the beautiful weather fol-
lowed by rain this week, sleighing will
soon be over.
Mrs. H. Wielenga, an old lady of this
place, died last week Sunday of lung
fever, und lust Sunday her husband
died of the same sickness. They leave
no children und an auction will be held
of their goods.
There arc many sick people here,
among was a little girl of Christiaan
Den Herder, who had diphtheria. It
is reported that she has recovered and
that the other members of the family
may resume their work soon. Marinus
Den Herder has hud an attack of the
measles.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Maurits have moved
to Zeeland, where they have bought
the house of Peter Borst.
Miss Jennie Bolt spent Saturday and
Sunday at home.
It seems as if sleigh-rides are on the
programme nowadays as a crowd of
young people irom this place took ad-
vantage of the snow a week ago lust
Friday evening. A pleasant time was
enjoyed by all.
The monthlv meeting of the Reform-
ed church will lx* held next Sunday
evening.
The crowd that went sleigh-riding on
caught before creating much damage.
The rig belonged to Van Eenenaam’s
livery burn. Would it not bo well to
use more discretion in laying the road
through sueli dangerous places.
DRENTHE.
We were astonished lust week to hear
that some thoughtful community had
adopted our plan of bust year and that
they are following in our footsteps. We
do admire to hear that they have al-
ready made rapid pt ogress and that mony. 1
they will soon have an expert to match The „eniill face of flertus Deters can
the Drenthe pugilist. We long to see ul ^ Bl!en at tht? blacksmith shop
the day when this society will stand in ((f 0etman Deters at East Saugatuck.
experience and have traveled the road He j8 .^paring himself fora lirst -class
before we take the pleasure of giving hln/drumlth
advice to the newly organized club. ‘ , c ,, , • •
The old saving of Whittici' holds ,niC : Mr. and Mi'*. S. Detere rejo ce over
in this instance also, vim “Do not brag | «>“ “rr'va' <>' babJ' Siri'
of your fish before you have him on dry : Klompurens & Slenk have finally got
ground." * | through pressing hay for Hoekje Bros.
A. . rroAM ™7«mtv Dr. H. Boss is kept busy day and
ALLEGAN COUNTY. night calling on his patients.
0\ ekjsel. Better times are coming as B. J. Al-
Married Wednesday Feb. 27th. Mr. , bersis again paying the farmers seven
Herman Hulsman of Overisel. and Hat- j dollars a ton for hay. Hurrah for a
tie Kleinheksel of Fillmore, at tin* man like Albers,
home of the Bride’s parents. Refresh- traveling has been rather difficult of
ments were served, and the young peo- lale owin,r to t|ie terrific storms and
pie were remembered with many gifts, blockaded roads.
Both bride and groom are highly re- -- - -----
specteu by all, and they have the best; a Falr8tiit<*iiit*iit from WwAiiuigtou.
wishes of many for their future huppi- oak Hauboii. Wash.. Feb. 18. 1895
Mr. W estrate. Crisp, Mich.
une oi our most, esiee.ueu ue.gnuun, ̂  ^ '^y^uttman: aSVboy at a^d' willTel^^^ can
ed?o lei“^^ Mr. and Mrs. Henry La, igeland; ind ^^k^ ^K^he "wiK
ness of only two days, pfeuro pneumo- there are more to fohew family should have means enough to
nia bein'* the cause of her death. She Levert Slotman is sick with erysipe- live on a year us all of the land youla . speak of is covered with timber. Some
These cavities or pitchholes in the of it is good rich soil and some of it too
roads are causing many tipoverz. poor for farming purposes, except fruit
r • »- «. * . -i tt t.- and grazing. 1 know Mr. Werkmun,
Levi h ''"M'0*' ̂ ^on , of . II . op- but don.t know anytblng of his terms to
schot, is studying at \ alpataiso. buyers. Heretofore work has been pleu-
A certain young man with three “p s ty with good wages, but now everything
in his name is often seen in the neigh- down so low that no one can tell what
borbood of the town hall. jjy,, be done— business may pick up in
It is understood that Hendrik Bercns the spring and it may not. Wheat is
has sold his farm and that he will move 812 a ton; oats, $17 to $20 a ton; pota-
to Salem. toes, $5 a ton; hay, $7 to $10 a ton: but-
ter. 20c* a pound: eggs, 12k a dozen:
GRAAFSCHAI*. horses. $50 to $150: cows. $20 to $50: cat-
Martinus Van Leeuwen whose sick- tie, 2k a pou d, live weight; pork, 5c;
n**ss was mentioned last week, died at bacon. 10c: Hour, $2.50 to $3.50: grocer*
the home of his brother Cornelius Van
Leeuwen lust week Friday. He was a
resident of Saugatuck and was taker, to
his home for interment.
Gerrit Slenk had the misfortune to
lose his team by drowning in Black
ness.
was laid to rest in the Hanley cemetery
yesterday.
Another old pioneer has left us even
more suddenly. B. Gregory being taken
without any sickness. He complained
of not feeling well, when a doctor who
was attending a sick member in an ad-
joining room was summoned, but the
old gentleman gradually failed and ex-
pired shortly after. He will be laid to
rest in the Jamestown cemetery today.
Another of our citizens, familiar as
Capt Roberts, is very sick with typhoid
fever.
Mrs. Egbert Elders is being treated
for a general decline or prostration of
the whole system.
Rev. J. Poppen and A. Tolsma at-
tended the classis in Holland this week.
Miss Cbloe Gregory is visiting Miss
Nina Ellis today. __
OTTAWA STATION.
Mrs. Sarah Fellows was on the sick
list last week, but she is convalescent.
Mrs. Helen Eastway was on the sick
list last week, but is improving.
Dr. W. O. Knowles and wife of Grand
Rapids were visiting friends here last
week and Sunday the doctor gave a
very interesting lecture at the Ottawa
schoolhouse. f
Mrs. Kate Pratt is here visiting rela-
tives and friends. She is the daughter
of G. C. Jones, formerly residing at
Olive Center. She spent all her school
days here, but has been gone from here
about twenty-five years. We wish her
a good time.
Levi Fellows took a trip one day last
week to Jenison and had quite an expe-
rience with the snow drifts before he
returned home. He arrived all right
excepting a small break on his sleigh.
Mr. Hemlet of Allendale passed
through here this week with a very
nice hound. He had been directed to
Oren Ludlow’s who is in need of a hound
and will probably invest.
Vinson Dennis, our cigar manufac-
turer. went to Holland last week with
his new cutter.
Our beautiful snow seems to be going
and the prospects for an early spring
are bright. _ _
PORT SHELDON.
Burn to Mr. und Mrs. Chas. Anys on
Sunday— a boy.
The fine weather is taking the snow
off fust, but there is lots of it in some
places on the road and it will be some
time yet before it is wheeling. Al-
though the roads have been poor, a
large amount of wood has been taken
to Holland this winter.
The Hollanders are about to build a
church half a mile east of the Grand
Haven road.
Very little is yet heard about spring
elections and it is a question who will
be candidates for town offices.
GRAND HAVEN.
Col. Smith’s famous yellow dog Smoke
was poisoned yesterday in the sag at
Ferry eburg.
John Cook is said to bo a candidate
for alderman of the Third ward.
Dr. and Mrs. Van der Veen gave a
party at their elegant home on Wash- „n ace
tngton street Tuesday night. j hoping
ies about the same us in the East. We
have had no winter so far to speak of.
Today we are having rain. Green grass
is three inches high in places where it
has been bed off (blue grass). What is
green in fact is has grown all winter,
whiiriiauling i^’ last wTekTri- i The ground here has been covered w-ithduv snow three days and a few days it has
Mr and Mrs. M Knoll were ’C
to a surprise party by a number climatei8 a .rt,at help. My sheep have
young people from Holland. j 45 latnbS( doing well, and they have nei-
Several cases of measles was the next tjier been fed nor sheltered,
thing in the line of surprises. Yours truly,
Many a home was turned into a way- JEROME Ely, P. M.
side inn to take in the unfortunate trav- 
elers who were caught in last week a ciumce to Make Money.
Wednesday’s storm. Several families , j ara out 0f debt and thanks to the
found shelter over night at Henry Dish Washer business for it. In theStrabbing’s. j)Ust flve weeks I have made over $500,
A daughter arrived Monday at the and I am so thankful that I feel like
home of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Rutgers, telling everybody, so that they can be- benefited by my experience. AnybodyHAMILTON. can sell Dish Washers because every-
Mrs. Geo. Edgeler who had been ail- body wants one, especially when it can
ing from lung trouble for some time, be got so cheap. 1 believe that in two
died Wednesday afternoon. She was years from now every family will have
widely known and respected. one. You can get full particulars by
?eLT«n;K rai'” w111 800,1 “gpiK semake good fis ting . help but make money in this business.
Merchants are complaining of dull { 5^^ that lean clear over $3,000
times at present. the coming year, and I am not going to
Mr. Mulder who has for some years let such an opportunity pass without
past been angling for the trade of improvement. We can’t expect to sue-
Graafschap farmers, has concluded that feed without trying,
the above place can be sufficiently serv-
ed by one store and intends moving to
Hamilton. This will make our busi-
ness houses equivalent to three grocery
Mrs. B.
“Perhaps you would not think so. but
a very large proportion of diseases in, - New York comes from carelessness
stores, three shoe stores, four tobacco a|)0Ut catching cold,” says Dr. Cyrus
Kdsun. “It is such a simple thing and
so common that very few people, unless
it is a case of pneumonia, pay any atten-
tion to a cold. There are a great many
iption which
and cigar stores, two dry goods and one
drug store, and yet we have not annexed
Allegan.
Klompurens & Brower are remodel-
ling their store inside und putting in cases of catarrh and consumption ci
extra shelving. When completed it have their origin in this neglect of the
will have capacity to hold from $7000 to simplest precaution of everyday life.
$10,000 worth of goods. The most sensible advice is, when you
OveriseVs treasurer, John Schipper, have one, get rid of it as soon as ]>ossi-
made this tow n an extended visit last 1 ble. By all means do not neglect it.”
Tuesday, collecting taxes, trading hors- Dr. Edson does not tell you how to cure
es and buying stock. luhn is quite a a cold, but we will. Take a bottle of
hustler. His latest horse is called 1 Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
•Modoc.”
OAKLAND.
The severe storms seem to have left
us and probably took in other places.
We are having a heavy thaw here
and most of the snow is turned into
It will
relieve the lungs, aid expectoration,
open the secretions and soon effect a
permanent cure. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
At a meeting of th<* match factory I that h
Tuesday evening also leport a rousing a+ockh.ffilcrs !a«J Saturday the name of
good time. I that institution was changed from Globe : John Heck a farm-r of this place
J. Hyehel of Kalamazoo is vihiting i to Columbian Match factory. sold a Img to H underman Bros, which_ . his invalid mothei. Mrs. E. Hycbel. ; Th- employees children, the young tipped the wales at jIH lbs dressed.
Kveryliody try the delicious drinks, \\V were greatly surprised this week rnen employ es anl the o|u«*r ones have 'hie of our boys is wearing a haek
out of tin* n<*w hot tynla pparntus at i at seeing tho sign out. '’William Burst, : all Ih-ou giu ii sleigh-ride* by iVesIden'. ribbon on amount
I’es-ink’s Bakery. 1 uml Shoe* Repaired." Sh. Idou of the Goru I’lunter. - Tribune. Fan. lucky for th
The Forum for March, which by the
_ __ _ ________ _ ______ _____ way begins volume 19, will contain four
water7 just what Urn farmers' are look- articles particularly timely-“The Bus
jn,r fo iness World vs. the Politicians,” by the
Roads ar so now that it is almost itn-
posible to get through with a team, ]Uhtic" tlh nnmie ^
causing a little ntore travel a-foot. CoUc^
John \ an Der Laan is singing a tune amJ -.The Antitoxine Treatment of
count of the snow leaving, but Diphtheria," by Dr. L. Emmett Holt,
to have it freeze up again so OIu; ((f Die best living authorities on
may have some horse shoeing children's diseases,
to do. He is a good one at it they say. - 1 -
ol the deatii of old
old horse that he it
SHILOH'S CURE, the great Cough
and Croup Cure, is in great demand.
I\»eket si/c eoiitjiitis twe ft ty-five doses,
only 25c. Children love it. Sold by ail
druggists. Sold at Van Dree & Son's,
Zeeland.
IT WAR A RYOWV I) A Y 1 Thero i* a mau iu buHiueu perplexity11 H AO A OAUH 1 1FA1 I iud who hM sickllCM ln bj„ fanij,yi
and old ago ia comiug on. Three troa-
VET BENAIAM WENT DOWN AND SLEW ble»-a lion, a pii and anowy day.
A LION IN A PIT.
lUv. Dr. Talmac* PrcachM I'pon* Rrrole
Deed— Men Who Rave Triumphed Over
• Triad of MUfortunee— A Thrilling Ktory.
The Kverlaatlng Flora.
There ia a good woman with failing
health and a dissipated husband and a
wayward boy— three troubliw. There
is a young man, salary cut down, bad
cough, frowning future— three troubles.
There is a maiden with difficult school
lessons she cannot get, a face that is not
as attractive as some of her schoolmates',
a prospect that through hard times she
New York, Fob. 24.— Continued win
ter storms seem to have no effect in di- 1 ruu^qViVsdTooi'i^fwo she grad uan i-
minishing the great audiences tiiat t||re(J troubles. There is an author, his
gather every Sunday in and around the manuscript rejected, his power of origi-
Academy of Music. Today the crowds nation in decadence, n numbness in fore-
Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous
Headaches._ , was Benaiab. Ho was a man of stoat
Gentlemen:— I have been taking ' muscle and of groat avoirdupois. His
were ns largo as ever, and the spacious
Academy was packed from pit to dome
long heforo the services began. Dr. Tal-
mage took for his subject "A Snowy
Day," tho text selected being 1 Chroni-
cles xi, 22, "Ho went down and slew a
lion in a pit iu a snowy day."
finger and thumb, which threatens pa-
ralysis— three troubles. There is a re-
porter of fine taste sent to report n pu-
gilism instead of an oratorio, tho copy
he hands in rejected because tho pauer
is full, a mother to support on small
income — three troubles. I could march
your Restorative Nervine for the past
three months tnd I cannot say
enough in its praise. It has
Saved fly Life,
for 1 had almost given up hope of
ever being well again. 1 was a
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep. 1 was also troubled
with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors in vain, until I used your
Nervine. Yours truly,
MBS. M. WOOD. Rinfwood, IU.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Cures.
Dr. MIIm* Nervine la sold on a positive
guarantee that the flnt bottle will benefit.
AlldrofKieteeellltatSL fi bottles for S5, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles' Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. Miles’ Pain Pills. “Ono cent a dose."





BUY them LIKE them
AND TELL »s.
Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out. and seldom need repair.
We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most, accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the ‘‘No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1SS9, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.
Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territorv,
WHEELER & WIISOII MFG. CO.
185 4187 Wabash Avc., Chicago.
i'OK SALE BY
H. MEYER & SOX.
bow ( ring), will never have oc.
casiontousethistime-honored
cry. It is the only bow that
cannot be twisted off the case,
and is found only on Jas.
Boss Filled and other watch
cases stamped with jk
this trade mark.
A watch case opener, which will save your
finger nails, sent free on request.
Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELhJ’S.
H. TAKKEN
Mauufailtircrof and dealer In
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At price* as low a* any when*.
Also manufacture Lumber Wag. n*
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and al‘
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
JEast *21 ghlh Street, near City Mills.
father was a hero, and he inherited
prowess. Ho was athletic, and there was
iron iu his blood, and the strongest bone
in bis body was backbone. Ho is known
for other wonders besides that of the
text. An Egyptian 5 cubits in stature,
01 about 7 feet 9 inches high, was mov-
ing around in braggadocio and flourish-
ing a great spear, careless os to whom
ho killed, and Bcnaiah of my text, with
nothing but n walking stick, came upon
him, snatched tho spear from the Egyp-
tian, and with one thrust of its sharp
edge put an end to tho blatant bully,
which makes us think of tho story in
our Greek lessou, too hard for us if the
smarter boy on tho same bench' had not
helped us out with it, iu which Ho-
ratius the Macedonian and Dioxippus
tho Athenian fought iu the presence of
Alexander, tho Macedonian armed with
shield aud sword and javelin and tho
Athenian with nothing but a club. The
Macedonian hurled tho javelin, bnt the
Athenian successfully dodged it, and
tho Macedonian lifted the spear, bnt tho
Athenian with the club broke it, and
the Macedonian drew tho sword, but tho
Athenian tripped him up before he could
strike with it, and then tho Athenian
with his club would have beaten the life
out of tho Macedonian, fallen among his
useless weapons, if Alexander had not
commanded, “Stop! Stop!"
Tracked Iu Hie Snow.
But Benaiah of tho text is about to
do something that will eclipso even
that. There is trouble in all the neigh-
borhood. Lambs aro carried off in tho
night, and children venturing only a
little way from their father’s house are
found mangled and dead. The fact is the
laud was infested with lions, and few
people dared meet one of these grizzly
beasts, much less corner or attack it.
As a good Providence would have it,
ono morning a footstep of a lion was
tracked in tho snow. It had been out
on its devouring errand through the
darkness, but at last it is found by the
impression of the four paws on tho white
surface of tho ground which way the
wild beast camo and which way it had
gone. Perilous undertaking, but Beuai-
ah, tho hero of tho text, arms himself
with such weapons as those early days
afforded, gunpowder having been in-
vented in a far subsequent century by
tho German monk Bertholdns Schwarz.
Therefore without gun or any kind of
firearms, Benaiah of tho text no doubt
depended on the sharp steel edge for
Ins own defense and tho slaughter of
the lion as he followed tho track
through tho snow. It may have been
a javelin; it may have been only a
knife. But what Benaiah lacks in
weapons he will make up iu strength
of arm and skill of stroke. But where
is the lion? Wo must not get off his
track in tho snow. Tho laud has
many cisterns, or pits, for catching
rain, tho rainfall being very scarce
at certain seasons, and hence these
cisterns, or reservoirs, aro digged here
and there aud yonder. Lions have
an instinct which seems to tell them
when they aro pursued, and this dread
monster of which I speak retreats into
ono of these cisterns which happened to
be free of water and is there panting
from tho long run and licking its jaws
after a repast of human flesh and after
quaffing the red vintage of human blood.
Benaiah is all alert and comes cau-
tiously on toward tho hiding place of
this terror of the fields. Coming to the
verge of the pit, ho looks down at the
lion, aud tho lion looks up at him.
What a moment it was when their eyes
clashed! But while a modern Du Chail-
lu, Gordon Gumming or Sir Samuel
Baker or David Livingstone would
have just brought tho gun to tho shoul-
der. and held the eye against tho barrel,
and blazed away into tho depths, and
finished the beast, Benaiab, with only
tho old time weapon, can do nothing
until he gets on a level with tho beast,
aud so bo jumps into the pit, aud tho
lion, with shining leeth of rage and
claws lifted to tear to shreds tho last
vestige of human life, springs for the
man, while Benaiah springs for tho
beast. But the quick stroke of the steel
edge flashed again and again and again
until the snow was no longer white and
the right foot of triumphant Benaiah
is half covered with the tawny mane of
tho slain horror of Palestine.
Three Trouble*.
Now you see how emphatic and tragic
and tremendous are the words of my
text, “He went down and slew a lion in
a pit in a snowy day. “ Why put that
in tho Bible? Why put it twice in the
Bible, once in the book of Samuel and
here in tho book of Chronicles? Oh, the
practical lessons aro so many for you
and for me! What a cheer in this sub-
ject for all those of you who aro in con-
junction of hostile circumstances. Three
tilings were against Benaiah of my text
iu tho moment of combat, tho snow that
impeded his movement, tho pit that on-
viroued him in a small space and the
lion, with open jaws aud uplifted paw.
Aud yet I hear the shout of Benaiah ’f
victory. Oh, men and women of three
troubles, you say, “I could stand ono,
and I think I could stand two, bnt three
arc at least ono too many. "
Have you over beard of him? His name j right off these seats and across this plat-
form, if they would come at my call, 600
people with three troubles. This is tho
opportunity to play tho hero or the hero-
ine, not on a small stage, with a few
hundred people to clap their approval,
bnt with all the galleries of heaven
filled with sympathetic and applauding
spectators, for wo aro "snrronuded by a
great cloud of witnesses." My brother,
my sister, my father, my mother, what
a chance you have! While you aro in
tho struggle, if you only have the graco
of Christ to listen, a voice parts tho
heavens, saying, “My graco is sufficient
for thee," “Whom the Lord loveth ho
chasteneth," “You shall bo moro than
conquerors. " And that reminds mo of
a letter on my tablo written by some
ono whom I suppose to be at this mo-
ment present, saying, "My dear, dear
doctor, yon will please pardon tho writ-
er for asking that at some time when
you feel like it you kindly preach from
tho thirtieth psalm, fifth verse, ‘Weep-
ing may endure for a night, but joy
cometh in tho morning,’ aud much
oblige a down town business man."
So to all down town business men and
to all up town business men I say: If you
have on hand goods that you caunot soli
and debtors who will not or caunot pay,
and you aro also suffering from uncer-
tainty as to what tho imbecilo American
congress will do about tho tariff, you have
three troubles, and enough to bring yon
within the range of tho consolation of
my text, where you find tho triumph of
Benaiah over a lion, and a pit, and a
snowy day. If you have only one trou-
ble, I cannot spend any time with yon
today. You must have at least three,
and then remember how many have tri-
umphed over such a triad of misfortune.
Paul had tlireo troubles: Sanhedrin de-
nouncing him— that was ono great trou-
ble; physical infirmity, which ho called
"a thorn in the flesh," and although wo
know not what tho thorn was, wc do
know from tho figure he used that it must
have been something that stuck him—
that was tho second trouble; approaching
martyrdom— that made tho three trou-
bles. Yet bear what ho says, “If I had
only one misfortune, I could stand that,
but three aro two too many?” No. I
misinterpret. Ho says: “Sorrowful, yet
always rejoicing. Poor, yet making
many rich. Having nothing, yet possess-
ing all things. ’’ “Thanks bo unto God,
who giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ."
David had tlireo troubles, a bad boy,
a temptation to dissoluteness aud de-
thronement. What does ho say? “God
is our refuge and strength, a very pres-
ent help in time of trouble. Therefore
will not wo fear, though tho earth bo
removed, aud though tho mountains be
cast into tho midst of tho sea.’’
John Wesley had three troubles— def-
amation by mobs, domestic infelicity,
fatigue from more sermons preached
and moro miles traveled than almost
any man cf his time. What does ho
say? “The best of all is, God is with
And when his poet brother,us.
Charles Wesley, said to him, “Brother
John, if tho Lord wero to give me wings,
I’d fly,” John’s reply was, "Brother
Charles, if tho Lord told mo to fly, I’d
do it and leave him to find tho wings.”
DuprcMsIon of a Snow Day.
George Whitofield had three troubles
—rejection from the pulpits of England
because ho was too dramatic— that was
ono trouble; strabismus, or the crossing
of his eyes, that subjected him to tho car-
icature of all tho small wits of tho day;
vermin aud dead animals thrown at him
while he preached on tho commons —
that made three troubles. Nevertheless
his sermons were so buoyant that a lit-
tle child, dying soon after hearing him
preach, said in the intervals of pain,
“Let mo go to Mr. Whitefield's God."
Oh, I am so glad that Benaiah of my
text was not tho only ono who triumph-
ed over a lion in a pit on a snowy day!
Notice in my text a victory over bad
weather. It was a snowy day, when
one’s vitality is at a low ebb and tho
spirits aro naturally depressed aud one
does not fed like undertaking a great
enterprise, when Benaiah rubs his hands
together to warm them by extra friction,
or thrashes his arms around him to re-
vive circulation of the blood, and then
goes at tho lion, which was all tho more
fierce aud ravenous because of the sharp
weather. Inspiration here admits at-
mospheric hindrance. Tho snowy day
at Valley Forge well nigh put an end to
the struggle for American independence.
Tho snowy day demolished Napoleon’s
army on the way from Moscow.
Tho inclemency of January aud Feb-
ruary weather has some years bankrupt-
ed thousands of merchants. Long suc-
cession of stormy Sabbaths has crippled
innumerable churches. Lighthouses
veiled by tho snow on many a coast
have failed to warn off from the rocks
the doomed frigate. Tens of thousands
of Christians of nervous temperament
by tho depression of a snowy day almost
despair of reaching heaven. Yet in that
style of weather Benaiah of tho text
achieved bis most celebrated victory,
and let us by the grace of God become
victor over influences atmospheric. If we
are happy only when the wind blows
from tho clear northwest, ami the ther-
mometer is above freezing point, and
the »ky is an inverted blue cup of sun-
shine poured all over us, it ia a religion
05 per cent off. Thank God there are
Christiana who, though their whole
life through sickness has been a snowy
day, have killed every lion of despond-
ency that dared to put its oruuol paw
against their suffering pillow. It was
a snowy day when tho Pilgrim Fathom
set foot not on a bunk of flowers, but
on the cold New England rock, and
from a ship that might have boon more
appropriately called after a December
hurricane than after a “Mayflower"
they took possession of this great conti-
nent And amid more chilly worldly cir-
cumstances many a good man or a good
woman has taken possession of a whole
continent of spiritual satisfaction, val-
leys of peace and rivers of gladness and
mountains of joy. ‘Christ lauded in our
world not in tho mouth of May, but in
the stormy month of December, to show
us that wo might have Christ In win-
ter weather and on a snowy day.
A Fearful ll!a*t.
Notice everything down in tho pit
that snowy day depended upon Bcuaiah’a
weapon. There was as much strength iu
one muscle of that lion as in all the
muscles of both arms of Benaiah. It is
the strongest of beasts and has been
known to carry off an ox. Its tongue is
so rough that it nets as a rasp tearing
off the flesh in licks. Tho two great
canines at each side of tho mouth make
cscapo impossible for anything it has
once seized. Yet Benaiah puts his heel
on the neck of this “king of boasts."
Was it a dagger? Was it a javelin?
Was it a knife? I cannot tell, but every-
tiling depended on it. But for that
Benaiah ’« body under one crunch of the
monster would have been left limp and
tumbled in the snow. And when you
and I go into tho fight with temptation,
if wo have not the right kind of weap-
on, instead of our slaying tho lion* the
lion will slay us. Tho sword of the
Spirit! Nothing in earth or hell can
stand before that. Victory with that,
or no victory at all. By that I mean
prayer to God, confidence in his rescuing
power, saving grace, nlmighty^eliver-
auco. I do not caro what you call it. I
call it "sword of tho Snirit." And if
tho lions of all tho jnnglts of perdition
should at ouco spring upon your soul
by that weapon of heavenly metal you
can thrust them back, aud out them
down, and stab them through, and leave
them powerless at your feet. Your good
resolution wielded against the powers
which assault you is a toy pistol against
an arms! rung gun; is a penknifo held
out against tho brandished sabers of a
Hointzelman’s cavalry charge. Go into
tho fight against sin on your own
strength, and the result will bo tho hot
breatli of tho lion iu your blanched face,
and his front paws ono on each lung.
Alas I for the mau not fully armed down
in tho pit on a snowy day, and before
him a lion!
All my bearers and readers have a
big fight of some sort on hand, but tho |
biggest and tho wrathiest lion which !
you have to fight is what the Bible ;
calls "tho roaring lion who walketh |
about, seeking whom ho may devour."
Now, you havo never seen a real lion
unless you havo seen him in India or
Africa, just after capture. Long caging
breaks bis spirit, and tho constant pres-
enco of human beings tames him. But
you ought to see him spring against tho
iron bars in tho zoological gardens of
Calcutta and hear him roar for tho prey.
It makes one’s blood curdlo, and you
shrink back, although you know thero
is no peril. Plenty of lions in olden
time. Six hundred of them wero
slaughtered on ono occasion in the pres-
ence of Pompuy in tho Roman amphi-
theater. Lions came out and destroyed
the camels which carried tho baggage
of Xerxes’ army. In Bible times thero
were so many lions that they are fre-
quently alluded to iu tho Scriptures.
Joel, the prophet, describes tho "cheek \
teeth” of a great lion, and Isaiah men-
tions among tho attractions of heaven
that “no lion shall bo there,” aud
Amos speaks, of a shepherd taking a
lamb’s ear out of the mouth of a lion,
and Solomon describes the righteous as
“bold as a lion, “and Daniel was a
great lion tamer, aud David aud Jere-
miah and St. John often speak of this
creature.
But most am I impressed by what I
havo quoted from the Apostle Peter
when ho calls tho devil a lion. That
means strength. That means blood-
thirstiness. That means cruelty. That
means destruction. Some of you have
felt the strength of his paw, and tho
sharpness of his tooth, and tho horror of
his rage. Yes, ho is a savage devil. He
roared at everything good when Lord
Claverhouse assailed the Covenanters,
and Bartholomew against the Hugue-
nots one August night when tho bell
tolled for tho butchery to begin, and the
ghastly joke in tho street was, “Blood
letting is good in August," and 50,000
assassin knives wero plunged into the
victims, and this monster has had un-
der his paw many of tho grandest souls
of all time, and fattened with the spoils
of centuries he comes for you.
But I am glad to say to all of you
who have got tho worst in such a strug-
gle that there is a lion on our side if
you want him, Revelation v, 0, “The
lion of Judah's tribe." A Lamb to us,
but a lion to meet that other lion, ami
you can easily guess who will beat in
that fight, and who will be beaten. When
two opposing lions meet in a jungle in
India, you cannot tell which will over-
come and which will be overcome. They
glare at each other for a moment, and
j then with full strength of muscle they
dash against each other like two thun-
derbolts of colliding stormclouds, and
with jaws like the crash of avalanches,
and with a resounding voice that makes
the Himalayas tremble, and with a puli
and tear and clutch and trample and
shaking of the head from side to side
until it is too much for human endur-
ance to witness, and, though ono lion
may be left dead, the one which lias
conquered crawls away lacerated ami
: gashed and lame and eyeless to bleed to
death in an adjoining jungle. But if
you and I feel enough our weakness in
this battle of temptation and ask for the
divine help against that old lion of bell.
described in St. Peter, will go tho stron-
ger lion described in Revelation, and it
will bo 110 uncertain grapple, bnt under
ono omnipotent stroke tho devouring
monster that would slay our *oul shall
go reeling back into a pit 10,0011 times
deeper than that in which Benaiah slow
tho lion on a snowy day.
On Kuo*-/ Imj*.
A word to all who aro in a snowy day.
Oh, fathers and mothers who havo lost
children, that is tho weather that cuts
through body and soul. But drive back
tho lion of bereavement with tho
thought which David Raoof Edinburgh
got from the Scotch gravedigger, who
was always plaining white clover and
tho sweetest flowers on tho children's
graves in tho cemetery, and when asked
why ho did so replied: "Surely, sir, I
canua makoower lino tho bod coveiin 0’
a little innocent sleeper that’s wnitin
thero till it’s God’s timo to waken it,
aud cover it with tho white robo, and
waft it away to glory. When sio gran-
deur is wnitin it yonder, it's fit it should
bo decked oot here. I think tho Saviour
that counts its dust sao precious will
liko to see thowhito clover sheet spread
ower it. Do yo 1100 think so, too, sir?"
Cheer up all, disconsolntcs. Tho best
work for God and humanity has been
douo on tho snowy day. At gloomy Ma-
rino Terraco, island of Jersey, tho exile,
Victor lingo, wrought tho mightiest
achievement of his pen. Ezekiel, banish-
ed aud bereft and an invalid at Corn-
hill, on tho banks of thoChebar, bad his
momentous vision of tho cherubim and
wheels within wheels. By the dim light
of a dungeon window at Bedford, John
Bunyan sketches tho “Deloctablo Moun-
tains. " Milton writes the greatest poem
of all timo without eyes. Michael An-
gelo carved a statue out of snow, and
all Florence gazed in raptures at its ex-
quisiteucss, and many of God's servants
have out of tho cold cut their immortal-
ity. Persecutions were tho dark back-
ground that made moro impressive tho
courage aud consecration of Savonarola,
who, when threatened with denial of
burial, said, "Throw me into tho Arno
if you choose; tho resurrection day will
find mo, and that is enough.” Benaiah
on a cold, damp, cutting, snowy day
gained leonino triumph. Hardship and
trouble havo again aud again exalted
aud inspired aud ulurified their subjects.
Tho bush itself has mounted higher
And flourished unconsumcd iu Arc.
Well, we havo bad many snowy days
within tho past mouth, aud added to
tho chill of tho weather was tho chill-
ing dismay at tho nonarrival of tho
ocean steamer Gascogne. Overdue for
eight days, many had given her up ns
lost, and tho most hopeful wero very
anxious. The cyclones, whoso play is
shipwrecks, had been reported being in
wildest romp all up and down tho At-
lantic. Tho ocean a few days before had
swallowed tho Elbe, and with unap-
peased appetite seemed saying, "Give
us more of tho best shipping. ” The Nor-
mandie camo in on the same track the
Gascogne was to travel, aud it had not
seen her. The Teutonic, saved almost
by tho superhuman efforts of captain
and crow, came in and had heard no gun
of distress from that missing. steamer.
Thero wero palo faces and wringing
hands on both continents, and tears
rolled down cold cheeks on those snowy
days. We all feared that tho worst had
happened and talked of the City of
Boston ns never heard of after sailing,
and tho steamship President, on which
tho brilliant Cookmau sailed, never re-
ported aud never to bo beard of again
until tho timo when tho sea gives up
its dead. But at last, under most power-
ful glass at Firo island, a ship was seen
limping this way over the waters. Then
wo all began to hope that it might bo
tho missing French liner. Three hours
of tedious and agonizing waiting and
two continents in suspense. ‘ When will
tho eyeglasses at Firo island make rev-
elation of this awful mystery of tho sea?
Thero it is! Ha, ha! The Gascogne!
Quick! Wiro tho news to tho city!
Swing tho flags out on tho towers! Ring
tho bells! Sound tho whistles of the
shipping all tho way up from Sandy
Hook toNew York Battery! “She'ssafe!
Sho’ssafo!" aro tho words caught up
and passed on from street to street. "It
is tho Gascogne!" is tho cry sounding
through all our delighted homes and
thrilling all tho telegraphic wires of tho
continent and all the cables under tho
sea, aud tho huzza on the wharf as the
gangplanks wero swung out for disem-
barkation was a small part of tho huzza
that lifted both hemispheres into exul-
tation. Tho flakes of snow fell on the
“extra” as wo opened it on tho street to
get tho latest particulars.
From Cliill Snow to White Flower*.
Well, it will be better than that when
some of you aro seen entering tho har-
bor of heaven. You have had a rough
voyage. No mistake about that. Snowy
day after snowy day. Again and again
tho machinery of health and courage
broke down, and tho waves of tempta-
tion havo swept clear over tho hurricane
deck, so that you wero often compelled
to say, “All thy waves and thy billows i
have gone over me, ’ ' and you were down
iu the trough of that sea and down in
tho trough of tho other sea, and many
despaired of your safe arrival. But the
great pilot, not ono who must come off
from some other craft, but the ono who
walked storm swept Galilee and now
walks tho wintry Atlantic, comes on
board and heads you for the haven,
when no sooner have you passed the
narrows of death than yon find all the
banks lined with immortals celebrating
your arrival, and while some break off
palm branches from tho banks aud wave
them those standing on ono side will
chant, “Thero shall be no moro sea, ”
and those standing on the other side
will chant, "These aro they which came
out of great tribulation and had their ,
robes washed and made white in tho j
blood of the Lamb.'' Off of the stormy I
sea into the smooth harbor. Out of leo-
nino struggle iu the pit to guidance by
the Lamb, who shall lead you to living |
fountains of water. Out of tho snowy day
of earthly severities into tho gardens of j
everlasting flora and into orchards of
eternal fruitage, tho fall of their white
blossoms the only snow in heaven.
Pat People.
PARK OBESITY Pll.l.s will reduce your
welKtitA»vM<iMra//i- from PJ tolf)|H>umlkaiuonth.
XO STARl'INC hlekn. NS or Injury: KO VUlu
ucrrv. They build up the health and beautify
the complexion leavliiK NO WRINKLES ortlab-
bluett. STOUT AliUOMKNS ami difficult
he-HihliiK surely relieved. NO EXPERIMENT
but u icloiulflu add positive relief, adopted only
after yean of experience. All orders supplied
directly from our office. Price W.00 |*er paekaire
or three packages for tliOO by nmll poMpald.
Testimonial* nod particular* (sealed) 2 cent*.
All Correspondence Strictly Confidential




Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veen’s Block, we
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Do Grondwet Printing Houso,
North River Street.
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Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
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WANTS!
500 CORDS OF 1
In exchange for Dental
Enquire of F. M. GILL!
At Central Dental Parlors
Street, Holland, Mich.
" 'V\vvv \\\V\'.\W\\\NN' \\\>N
Castor i A
xN » V , '.S VX
for Infants and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You Know
Bateaaa'a Drops, Oodfrey’i Cordial, many so-called Boot]
_ that Pareforic,
m n s G 's Kvca  S lhln* Byrups, and
most remadlas for children are composed of opium or morphine f
Do To« Kaow that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f
Pa Tom Kaow that In most countries druggists aw not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons I
Do Tom Kaow that you should not permit any medicine to be glten your child
unless you or your physician know of what it Is composed T
Do Tow Kaow that Csstoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
ita ingredients is published with erery bottle r
Do Tow Kmowr that Castoria Is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It baa been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined ?
Do You that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have Issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
“ Castoria ” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense f
Do Ton Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely barmloss?
Do Yon Know that 36 nwornco doses of Castoria are furnished for 36
neats, or one cent a does f
Do Tea K«ow that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest f





Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
The fi
TEACHERS’ COLUMN.
Commu Coma M. Qoodknow, Eoitos.
{AH communications to this dopiirtmont should
be Kent to the Editor. Herllti, Mieh.l
Tho following list of civil govornmoDt
q'leatlons have been prepared to meet
83veral requesta of teachers:—
Define citizen, exile, voter, resident,
alien, traitor, anarchist.
How ia the atute constitution amended?
What peraona conatitute the militia?
tho state troops?
What are tho duties of ambassadors?
ministers? consuls? ministers extraor-
dinary? cliarged affairs?
What are the qualifications of a good
citizen?
What is an insolvent law? a preferred
creditor? a paper blockade?
Define tho United States courts and
describe each?
What is an elector at largo? a mem-
ber at large? an electoral college?
Define tho state courts and describe
each?
What United States officers may be
impeached? Can members of congress
be impeached? Members of the United
States army?
History Questions:—
Who are DoWitt Clinton, Ezra Cor-
nell, Nelson A. Miles, M. Bartholdi, M.
DeLesseps, Nathan P. Ranks, Arthur
P. Gorman, Chas. Sumner, Lloyd Gar-
rison, Zac. Chandler?
Who wore nullifiers?
Where is Mason and Dixon’s lino?
What was the Grand Model? The
Great Code? Tho Patriot War? Tho
Sub-Treasury Bill?
What was the Hartford convention?
What is squatter sovereignty?
What was the Bland Silver Bill?
What was the “iron-clad oath?”
Was tho Monroe doctrine ever en-
forced?
What battle was the turning point of
the Civil War?
A TIC AITOH UKWAICDKI).
AMERICA’S LEADING REVIEW
i $3.00
J F* E R YEAR. j
r 25c. a Number. •
A For Salt Everywhere.
•%%%%%%%%%%•
Thb FORUM will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in tho fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
To read The Forum is to keep In touch
with the beet thought of the dey. &
To be without Ihe Furum it to mils
the best help to clear thinking.
A catalogue of tho writers who have contributed article, to THE FORUM In
the pant would embrace practically every man of eminence In America, and moot
of thoKe in Europe. A list of subject, treated would cover in the wlile.t degree all
topic, of contemporaneous interest. THE FORUM is therefore of ine.timable value
to any ouo who deeirc. to keep closely In touch with tho best of curreut thought.
THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.
F0R GASOLINE
THE BEST A STOVES
Wood Cooking
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
Answers to Questions:—
The original term of a copyright runs
for twenty-eight years. A renewal for
a term of fourteen years may be secured.
Copyrights can not be granted upon
trade-marks, nor upon any device to be
used for any article of manufacture. If
protection is needed upon such devices
it must be obtained through the patentoffice. ,
Foreign coins are not a legal tender
in the payment of debts.
The United States court of appeals is
composed of Wm. H. Taft of Ohio,
United States circuit judge Horace H.
Lurton of Tennessee, and a justice of
the Supreme Court of the United States.
It has jurisdiction in appeals for certain
cases arising in the states of Michigan,
Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee.
The United States court of claims is
composed of one chief justice and four
associate justices.
The United States court of private
land claims is composed of one chief
justice, four associate justices, and a
United States attorney.
Some Michigan men occupying places
under tho United States government:
Henry B. Brown, associate justice of
the United States supreme court; Wm.
E. Quinby, envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary to the Nether-
lands; John M. B. Sill, minister resi-
dent and consul-general to Corea; AAlen
B. Morse, consul at Glassgow; C. S.
Qazeltine, consul at Milan; F. A. Dean,
consul at Naples.
There arc sixty-four United States
district courts. Every state is entitled
to one: Michigan has two, located at
Detroit and Grand Rapids. New York
and Texas are the only states that have
three courts of this kind. AH have a
uniform salary of $5,000 per year.
The Bartholdi Statue of Liberty is on
Bedloe’s island in New York bay. It
was given to the United States by the
people of France as a remembrance of
the friendly relations of the two coun-
tries during the Revolutionary war.
School Reports:—
Miss Maggie Balkcma closes a suc-
cessful terra of school at Hanley the 22d.
Miss Ida Ulberg is doing good work
in district No. 3, Georgetown.
Hoyt A. Taylor closes a successful
term in the Kearney school, Polkton,
the 22nd.
Miss Edna Chappell closes a live
months’ terra of good work in the Haro
school, Georgetown.
V. C. I.HIIb ItacelvtHi the Nniiilimtlon for
Couunlitiiliiiivr of School*.
The convention of tho Republicans of
Ottawa county was hold Monday in tho
court house at Grand Haven. Thu con-
vention was called to order at 10 o’clock
but adjourned until tho delegations
from the southern part of tho comity
could arrive, they having been blocked
at Waverly. About three o’clock in tho
afternoon tho convention Anally settled
down to business, with H. F. Harbeck,
of Spring Lake, us chairman and K.
Cooney of Coopersvillo as secretary.
Tho chairman appointed tho follow-
ing committees: Credentials— Goo. A.
Farr, W. I. Lillie, A. Lahuis. Order
of business— C. Van Loo, I). C. Oakes,
Dr. C. P. Brown.
Committees reported and reports ac-
cepted. Tho nominations of candidates
for school commissioner being In order,
Geo. A. Furr nominated Ed Cummings,
D. C. Oakes of Coopersvillo nominated
Colon C. Lillie, and a delegate from
Olive nominated Seth Coburn. An in-
formal ballot resulted as follows: Co-
burn tt, Cummings 40, Lillie 02. Mr.
Van Loo then addressed the conven-
tion in opposition to Mr. Lillie, declar-
ing in substance that the Hollanders
thought more of their schools than of
party, and would never support Mr.
Lillie. He asked the convention not
to compel tho republicans of Zeeland to
bolt their party candidate, but they
would do it before they would vote for
him. A. Lahuis addressed tho conven-
tion and warned them that if Mr. Lillie
was nominated tho republicans of Zee-
land would do their utmost to defeat
him. The formal ballot resulted: Co-
burn 8, Cummings 40, Lillie (54. A mo-
tion to make the nomination unanimous
was objected to by the Zeeland delega-
tion and in withdrawing it Mr. Farr
stated that he believed that the repub-
lican party of Ottawa county had made
the greatest mistake in its history by
nominating Mr. Lillie.
Tho following delegates to tho state
convention were elected— Geo. A. Furr,
G. W. McBride, \V. Savage. I. Marsilje,
G. J. Diekema, P. H. McBride, Henry
Jackson, C. K. Hoyt, H. De Kruif, Jr.,
R. Alward. H. Shustor, F. J. Fox.
A resolution was introduced by Mr.
Van Schelven endorsing C. H. Hackley
of Muskegon for regent of the universi-
ty; after being amended until it was un-
recognizable, was tabled.
Tho convention then adjourn .-d.
Mr. Lillie is the same man. who was
sent to Saginaw under positive instruc-
tions from the convention to vote for
John T. Rich for governor, but voted
for Jas. M. Turner against the wishes
of the people who sent him and as one
of the speakers remarked after his nom-
ination, “The convention has today set
the seal of approval upon the act of a
traitor by nominating Colon C. Lillie
for Commissioner of Schools.” But
this is only one of the minor reasons
why we oppose Mr. Lillie's election.
We do not believe that the action of the
convention expresses the sentiment of
the Republican party of the county, as
the result at the ballot box will show.
Just as two years ago Mr. Lillie secured
his nomination by questionable meth-
ods against the protests of the Zeeland
delegation, only to receive a humiliat-
ing defeat, so now the republicans of
this township enter the campaign with
a firm .determination to tight for the
Cutters Cutters
In All Styles and at All Prices!
—We have received a large stock of—
v
CUTTERS
Which we are going’ to sell at a price which will save buyers
Ten Dollars or more on Each Cutter.
Examine Cutters at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
Also a large line of Fine Top Buggies, Carriages and Road Wagons
at very low prices.
Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines— “THE HUMBUG.”
HT Give us a call.
DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland, Michigan.
best} interests of the public schools by
working and voting against Mr. Lillie.
—Zeeland Expositor.
Grand Haven Ice Field.
The icefield off Grand Haven sticks
tenaciously to its position and causes
tho steamer Wisconsin an infinite
amount of trouble. Last Friday morn-
ing the Wisconsin managed to reach
Grand Haven \fith the second Hour car-
go in a month after having been held
up in the ice exactly one week. Early
Saturday morning she started on her
return trip to Milwaukee only to be
held up again immediately after getting
outside of tho harbor, and the chances
are that it will once more take her a
full week to work throgh to open water.
The width of this troublesome field of
ice is nearly live miles. All of the east
shore steamer lines have been operated
at great loss the present winter, the
balances on the debit side being partie-
larly heavy in connection with the St.
Joseph, Grand Haven and Kewaunee-
Frankfort routes. The loss of the
steamer Chicora placed the St. Joseph
route at the head of the list. The own-
ers of the steamer Osceola are consider-
able out of pocket under their contract
with the Detroit, Grand Haven & Mil-
waukee Railway company, and would
1)0 out a great deal more than they are
had the conclusion not been reached to
pay off the crew and place the steamer
in ordinary.
HAS A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF.
One Point About Cheap Clothing is This:
^ — Consider the Quality!
We Sell Clothing which in QUALITY and PRICE
cannot be excelled.
We handle an immense stock of goods, buy a good quality and
make quick sales by selling at a very small profit.
We have now a large line of
THE LARGEST AND FINEST Q
STOCK OF
/Rockery, -:- Glassware, -:- Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
EVER DISPLAYED IX. THIS COTNTY.
>RICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY. Q t)
E PAUL A.
® STEKETEE
HAVE YOUR JOB PRINTING DONE AT
The TIMES’ OFFICE.
Hi'iil Kstiitv TrHn«rcrH.
W. C. Walsh and wife to Wm. Van
Zanten, part lot H blk 05, Holland; $850.
First Reformed church at Zeeland to
Henry De Free, part lot 12, blk 4, Zee-
land; $200.
First Reformed church at Zeeland to
Johannes Jekel, lot 7, blk 1, Zeeland;
$238.
Adriaan Van Farowe and wife to Cor.
Van Farowe et. al., part no frl I of ne
frl i of sec. 5; $1400.
Edward Vaupcll and wife to Henry D.
Post, part lot 8 blk 30, Holland; $000.
JohannesVerhoeksand wife to Adolph
Deckert, el e j swj sec. 0. Robinson; $400.
John Scbler and wife to Paul Van
Dyke, w| ei nej sec. 20, Chester; $1000.
Chauncey C. Ogden and wife to A. J.
Ogden, ei nej nwf sec. 27. Holland;
1225.
Harriet M. Morrison to Gerrit Van
Lopik, part lot 325, Grand Haven; $750.
Sidney M. Sage and wife to Ripko
Van der Kooi, s 3-10 oA wj swj see. 10,
Jamestown: $400.
All of the Scotch Medicine Company's
preparations are for sale by II. Walsh,druggist. 51-3m
.Mrs. Danville Gives Birth to Triplets Nine
Times in Thirteen Years.
Duluth. Minn., Feb. 24.— R. A. Dan-
ville received a telegram tonight from
George F. Danville, a farmer near Yank-
ton, reporting the birth of triplets.
Mr. and Mrs. George Danville have now
twenty-seven children, although Mrs.
Danville is not 30 years old. She is a
Norwegian, her husband is a Hoosier.
All the children were born in triplets,
the oldest lot being under thirteen
years old. All are boys but three, one
set of triplets being girls, and they are
sturdy and healthy.
PltOPOSKU MIGRATION I-KOM MICH.
Overcoats, Winter Suits, Underwear,
/
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
which it will pay you to examine.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY !
Lokker& Rutgers
Eighth Street.
Hlx ThouMiiul French CaniulhtiiM May Move
to the Dominion.
Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 23.— Three French
Canadian delegates from Michigan ar-
rived today and had interviews with
the Premier in reference to the pro-
posed migration of several thousands of
their compatriots from Michigan to the
Nipissing District. The deputation ask-
ed the government to furnish free trans-
portation for 0.000 people and a bonus
of $10 per head. The delegates left for
Montreal to interview the Canadian Pa-
cific authorities. Tho Premier gave no
promises. ____
Muncy to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real ••-‘tale security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. STEVENSON.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Try some of that smoked salmon from
the state of Washington. It is deli-
cious. For sale by H. I). Werkmac,
corner River and Tenth streets.
PUMPS. ST«»m7&Y
A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive Pumps
and FORCE DUMPS.
We can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksraithingand Repair work
of all kinds.
PU«U«MCD BY










It Ib made on New Plans bytno belt Talent
Ita Editors number 247.
In preparation 4 years.
Has a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
More than Twice tho Worda found In uny
other 1 Vol. Dictionary, and about 75.WM mot®
words than Any Other Dictionary of tho
Laruniago.
Particular* sent free to any address,
.ddress, PRICE $12 to $22 toBmaiSt
THE FULLER BOOK CO.,
Or apply to our Local Agent
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
—A full line of— _________






CtBBsrolBl Work a BpaciaMp.
ADCIT10NAL LOCAL.
AftL-r next t’lida.v ull corporations
failing to tile reporb arc liable to$->a
tiny penalty as well ns a $25 original
lino.
Herbert Van tier Bolt and Henrietta
Van den Borg were married yesterday.
They will reside on East Thirteenth
street.
Thomas Uoven has accepted a |M>si-
t ion as salesman for B. L. Scott of the
Phoenix Planing Mill. Contracting al-
so attended to.
Ed /.wemer. son of Rev. A. ZWemer of
Spring Lake, died at his home at Sioux
Falls, S. Dakota on Monday night. He
was a real estate agent there. He leaves
a family.
Petitions are being eireuh.t id tkrjugh
the state asking the legislature to
abolish the chair of homeopathy at the
University and to do away with secta-
rianism of every description.
L. Mulder who has been very low with
erysipelas is at present improving. On
Wednesday his condition was so alarm-
ing that Dr. Griswold of Grand Rapids
was sent for to consult with Dr. Kremors
Efforts are now being made to estab-
lish a Chase telephone exchange here,
and already over fifty phones have been
taken. The customer Vuys the phone
for $25 and then pays $18 per year rent
for the exchange services for business
houses and $12 per year for residences.
J. \V. Watson will be the operator and
the exchange is to be in operation about
April 1st. ______
Ideal Family soap fifteen ounce bars
for five cents at Will Botsford & Co.
Fairbanke Cottolcne nine cents a lb.,
three pounds for twenty five ets. Will
Botsford & Co.
PERSONAL.
C. L. Strong of Montague was in the
city on business this week.
F. C. Hall represented the local court
at the state court of Foresters held at
Lansing Tuesday and Wednesday.
Sheriff B. D. Keppel of Grand Haven
was in the city on business Monday.
Dr. Wm. E. Visschcr of Altoona was
in the city a few days to attend the
funeral of his mother Monday.
Mrs. W. H. Wing and Mrs. Geo. W.
Browning left last Friday for Bell view,
this state, to attend their sister’s wed-
ding which took place Wednesday. Mr.
Browning and daughter Grace and
Hazel Wing went there Wednesday
morning.
Mrs. John Pessink is visiting relatives
at Kalamazoo.
John Vandersluis was in Chicago this
week buying more goods for his new
store.
Ralph Veneklasen and J. Den Herder
of Zeeland were in town on business
Wednesday.
A. Van den Berg of Overisel regis-
ered at the New City Hotel Wadnesday.
Miss Cora M. Goodenow, county com-
missioner of schools, called on friends
hen? yesterday.
Miss Dina Vissers returned Wednes-
day from a three weeks' visit with the
Misses Minnie and Mary Jonker at
Grand Haven.
Itiuk l-'rotn tlio tlrnvo to Supper.
Jules Carle of Juneau is 78 years old,
but vigorous and well preserved. Twen-
ty-six years ago bo was living in Now
Westminster, B. C. One morning, as ho
sat in a restaurant awaiting his ordered
' breakfast, bo suddenly died— at least
there was every physical evidence of
; death. A competent physician examined
him and pronounced him dead, a victim
ol heart disease. Ho was laid out for
burial, and his friends kept the usual
vigil over his rody.
AH the time lie was keenly conscious
of what went on about him and could
realize the fate in store for him, and
yet was as helpless as if lie had been
really dead. In the afternoon of the
next day his friends boro him in sad-
ness to tho graveyard. Ho sulfcred un-
told agonies lying in his coffin, with tho
lid fastened down. Ho tried in vain to
move or mako a noise to indicate that
he was alive. Tho trance held him a
deathlike prisoner. Finally ho could
feel himself being lowered into tho
grave. As the first clod of earth struck
tho lid of his coffin he began feeling
warm blood pulsating from his heart.
AH at once he could movo his hands.
Ho struck tho coffin lid and called out
for help. Tho alarmed pallbearers stop-
ped shoveling dirt into the grave. Ho
called again. The majority of these
present beat a hasty retreat, alarmed
over the fact that tho dead had come to
life.
One courageous friend unscrewed tho
lid of tho coffin and helped him out.
Ho never felt better in his life and ran
about exercising his benumbed limbs.
The people believed they had witnessed
a miracle. Ho returned to town and eu-
toied tho restaurant hungry for supper,
and when the cook and servants saw
him come in wrapped in his shroud they
rushed out through windows and doors,
•baking with fright.— Alaskan News.
Will Botsford &Co. are selling a nice
c joking molasses for twenty cents a
gallon. Table Syrup for twenty five ets.
Call at Will Botsford's & Co. and buy
a bottle of Pickwick table sauce, only
ten cents a bottle, and is equal to all
other brands. Also try a bottle of
Cream Horse Radish.
ANNUAL REPORTS.
Tho Origin of Sacrifice.
In primitive times tho evil seemed
more abundant than the good. The
earth gave but sparsely its good, while
tho weeds and tho thorns sprang up ev-
ery wlicrc. The evil powers seemed to be
tho strongest. Tho sun, however bene-
ficial, hoars tho , sunstroke that blights,
together with tie sunbeam that fructi-
fies. Every deny had therefore a touch
of the demon In him, and religion in
its first stage began rather with the
propitiation of demons than with tho
worship of a good god or gods.
It was only at a much later stago in
man’s development that tho blessings
became more pronounced than the
curses; that tho good god was sepa-ated
fromtho evil. An Ahriman existed in the
primitive mind before an Ormuzd. It
may bo affirmed that if early man had
esteemed tho powers as purely benevo-
lent beings ho would not originally
have brought a sacrifice. It was only be-
cause be recognized tho malevolence in
the powers that dread impelled him to
present them a propitiatory gift. The
Latin poqt might therefore we 11 say that
fear was tho first creator cf tho gods”
-‘‘Primus in orbe deos fecit timer. ”
.Seo Conway, Demonology and. Devil
Lore, L, p. 7).— Rev. Dr. Grossman in
Menorah.
Elegant White honey at Will Bota-
ford’s & Co. for fifteen cents a pound.
Try some of that smoked salmon fr< m
the state of Washington. It is deli-
cious. For sale by H. D. Workman,
corner River and Tenth streets. 5-7
Fairbanks lard at Will Botsford’s &
Co., only 8 ets a pound.
Try high grade chocolates, French
fruit, home made caramels. Turkey
civams and fresh tallies at the CityBakery. 8-7
Nice Salt Whitelish in pails for 50cts
at Will Botsford's & Co.
Smoked Sulimui,
The finest smoked-fish in tho city is
smoked salmon from Puget Sound,
Washington. For sale at H. D. Work-
man's, corner River and Tenth streets.
THE TELEPHONE.
Ooi-fi lli« Hue tho lioitruinoiit fUvo Tlm«.
or IHm*h It \Va*t« It?
There is a general doubt whether tho
telephone has really over saved any net
amount of men’s time. Perhaps today
one may save himself half a day’s jour-
ney by tho use of tho telephone, and
perhaps tomorrow some one wastes half
an hour of his time by calling him
needlessly over tho instrument, and next
day somebody wastes another half hour,
and so on until tho saved half day
is put over on to tho other side of tho
account. There is a class of people who
aro in a special way tho victims of tho
telephone. They haven’t one at their
elbow nor a cheaply paid employee to
answer calls for thorn. They are within
calling distance, and no one hesitates
to call them over that distance.
Imagine yourself one of these people
You are actively at work in your room,
developing a lino of thought that has
just come to you and may not come
again. Some one comes in and says,
“You’ro wanted at tho telephone— Bos-
ton, 0 1 1)9. ’ ' You throw down your pen.
Shall you answer the call? You don’t
want to, but after reflection that per-
haps it may bo something important to
somebody you get up and go a long
way, ami after some five minutes’ wait-
ing for some one to got out of tho tele-
phone closet you aro admitted. "Hello,
Tremont— hello, Tromont— hello, Tro-
montl” Total silenco of Tremont. You
ring again. "What number please?”
snappishly from Tromont. "Boston,
6109”— another long silence, which
never has any explanation. But after
another call or two you get tills answer,
"6190's busy.”
So you hang up tho instrument and
go outside and wait five minutes. And
then you resume your plaintive peti-
tions to Tremont to listen to you, and
perhaps after ten minutes more you get
number 6199, ami you find out then
that Perkinson just thought he’d ask
you what kind ‘of a flower it is that
goes to seed in November ami lias a
kind of a button on ton. Ho doesn’t re-
member what kind of leaves it has ami
never thought of noticing what kind of
a place it grows in, but ho knew that of
course you’d know tho moment you
heard of it. Then you tell him that you
don’t know, and discuss tho weather
and his family’s health with him, and
give him a sad, sad goodby, and go
back to your room, and seo by your
watch that you have lost exactly half
an hour. Then you try to get to work
again and can’t mako it go to save your
life. It is quite useless. You put on
your hat and overcoat and go down
town to paw over tho books on the
counters of the book stores and try to
get cheered up. Ah, tho telephone is a
great invention for saving time! — Now
York Mail and Express.
flolliuul Furniture Comimiiy.
Capital stock ................... $50,000
“ “ paid in ............ 45,000
Real estate ..................... 39,612
Personal estate ................. 22,575
Debts .......................... 32,952
Credits ......................... 15,764
Stockholders— G. H. and F. Van Ark
1,825, J. G. and B Van Button 000, John
A. Van der Veen 350, Ed. Vaupell 125
B. I). Keppel 175, A. H. Meyer 300, I).
E. Van der Veen 150, John Veneklasen
150, N. Knooihulzen 175. Ralph Vene-
klasen 150, Wm. Ten Hagen 125, W. H.
Van den Berg 100, I). J. Te Roller 37,
Jas. Winter 87, A. Eding 125, Mary
Van Putten 25.
OltHtru Furniture Co.
Capital stock ................. $100,000
*• ** paid in ........... 40,000
Real Estate ................... 45,115
Personal estate ............... 32,027
Debts ......................... 50,758
Credits ........................ 25,597
Stockholders— M. Van Putten, 143;
E. Van der Vries, 24; J. Van Putten,
131; B. Slag, 49; C. VerSchurc, 132; A.
Van Putten. 131 ; Geo. Huntley, 12;
Mary Huntley. 12: Harry Huntley, 12;
James Huntley. 1595: Cecil Huntley 12;
A. Visschcr, 501; G. J. Venengrel, 18;
Geo. W. Browning. 37; W. H. Wing,
24; Maria De Vries, 40; J. W. Beards-
lee, 1,127. _
West niirhlKsn Furniture Company.
Capital stock ................. 8100,000“ " paid in ............. 55.520
Real estate ...................... 72,000
Personal estate ................ 138,750
Debts ........................... 73,150
Credits — - ..................... 54.508
Stockholders — F. J. Metz 1,232, F. W.
Hadden 247, Sarah Ver Schure 147.
Nellie Ver Schure 140. Geo. P. Hummer
3,780
Try some of our long French prunes,
only ten ets a pound. Botsford k Ci .
Try beef tea, chicken broth, clam
broth, chocolate, coffee, and other hot
drinks at Possink's Bakery.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives
the best satisfaction of any other cough
medicine I handle, and as a seller leads
all other preparations in this market.
I recommend it, because it is the best
medicine I ever handled for coughs,
colds and croup. A. W. Baldhidge,





Wanted A first-class bicycle in ex-
change for a solid gold watch. For
particulars call at this office.
Use Wells' Laundry Blue, the best
bluing for Laundry use. Each package
makes two quarts, 15 ets. Hold by
Brink k Kool. Sold by Van Bree k
Son. Zeeland.
A new thing for the people of Hol-
land, u good tiling and a very satisfac-
tory one. in the shape of a very nice
store in the New City Hotel block. It's
a tea store, open to the people of Hol-
land and surrounding country. Wo in-
vite all tho ladies to come and take a
look through our store and see the va-
rieties of goods we have and be con
vinced that nowhere can they do as well
as at our store. We have a nice line of
fancy crockery, which wo give in ex-
change for tickets. These tickets are
given with every 25c purchase you
make. Don't delay to come, we want to
see you and tell you what we are doing,
and how we do it.
The Holland Tea Co.
See our advertisement.
Try some of that smoked salmon from
the state of Washington. It is deli-
cious. For sale by H. D. Werkman,
corner River and Tenth streets.
Full oft with starch and gloss serene,
The linen collar darts the morn;
Full o/l at noontime it is seen
I All wilted, wrinkled and forlorn.
That’s what you must expect of
sucli a collar ; it’s the linen of it.
The stand-up collars won’t stand
up, and the turn-down collars will
wilt down. The easy, cheap, and
l pleasant way out of this is to wear
“ Celluloid ” Collars and
I Cuffs. These goods are made
by covering linen collars or cuffs
on both sides with "Celluloid,”
thus making them strong and
I durable, and waterproof, not affec-
ted by heat or moisture. There
I are no other waterproof goods
made this way, consequently none
that can wear so well. When soiled
simply wipe them off with a wet
cloth. Every piece of the genuine




insist upon goods so marked
if you expect full satisfaction , and
if your dealer docs not keep them ,
send direct to us enclosing amount
and we will mail sample. State
size, and whether a stand-up or
turned-down collar is wanted.
Collars 25c. each. Cuffs 50c. pair.























Customers who have tried our
Teas and Coffees
COME AGAIN.
Come and see the beautiful pres-





















Received and now on sale.




Eighth Stseet, Holland, Mich.
YOUR HOUSE
Papered or Painted,
g Let us show you our goods
And give you our figures.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
River Street, Holland, Mich, m
Lyceum Opera House.
Great Slaughter Sale at M. Notier’s.
CLEAR_ SKIN.
njRE5 Constipation
^ p. INDIGESTION DIZZINESS
Eruptions on the skin
Beautifies -/'Complexion
1150, FOH A CASE IT WILL- NOT CUHC.’
Anamwable Laxative and NERVETONIC.
Sold by DruKfflBtBor sent by malL 2&c..00Cn
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
wW Tho Favorite TOOTH POWTII
1%.U H. V* or the Teeth and Dreath.JJ&c.
FOR BALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
BOLD BY VAN BREE &. SON, ZEELAND.
USE -
DR. COOK’S
13 t 1 TOOTH
Prophylactic powder.
2.7 Cents n Hot fie.
1 make this myself, so can honest-





3 CoMXKXdXO MONDAYMarch 4
MR. &
MRS.
- -- Our entire aleck of CLOAKS, CAPES, and SHAWLS unu ALL DRESS
I1IIIAA1I mil will ho Bold at Prices that will surprise you.
Ml || A I] N UAY Here are a few of our bargains :
ANI) roMl.ANY ! DRESS FLANNELS: HENRIETTA DRESS GOODS ;
( 60 cents ............... now 35 cents. 81 .00 .................... now 70 cents.
I„ u Repertoire of Pleasing Plays. ̂ and 50 cents ......... now 25 cents. 85 cents .......1 25 and 30 cents ......... now 18 cents. . 50 and 00 cents- j 20 cents ............... now 15 cents. 40 cents .....
NOTE— In order to introduce the ex- un(* centB
. .i . 1 lo and 18 cents
ccllence of this company to the public,
the management will on Monday night
admit one LADY FREE OF CHARGE
when accompanied by one paid 30 cent




Prices, 10, 20, 30 Cts.
AND* CASHMERES AT SAME REDUCTIONS!
Be sure to take advantage of this Great Reduction !
..now 05 cents.
..now 32 cents. T
. . now 28 cents.
• now 19 cents.
• now 10 cents.
A Fine Line of Goods!
Call and See Our Prices ! ^
M. NOTIER
